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AGRICULTURAL MICROBIOLOGY

CRISPR Technology- A Simple yet Powerful Tool for
Editing Genomes
Bindushree, C
Department of Agricultural Microbiology, GKVK Bengaluru

Most of the microorganisms possess an
elaborate system of adaptive immunity to
mobile genetic elements known as the
Clustered regularly interspaced short
palindromic repeats (CRISPR) - associated
system (CRISPR- Cas), which consists of
arrays of short repeats interspaced with
unique DNA spacers and adjacent operons. It
consists of CRISPR-associated (cas) genes
codes for nuclease, helicase and polymerases.
This system functions by integrating
fragments of alien DNA between the repeats
and employing their transcripts to degrade
the DNA of the respective invading elements
via., an RNA interference (RNAi)-like
mechanism.
CRISPR repeat-spacer arrays together
with Cas proteins form DNA-encoded, RNAmediated adaptive immune systems in
bacteria and archaea either byDNA or RNA
cleavage. The repeat-spacer array consists of

a leader sequence that acts as a transcriptional
promoter followed by a series of conserved
palindromic repeats that flank unique spacers. It
was noticed that along with CRISPR array,
adjacent cas genes encoded proteins in the
bacterial chromosome are also part of this
adaptive immune system (Kunin et al., 2007).
CRISPR-mediated
adaptive
immunity
involves three steps: adaptation, expression, and
interference. The multifaceted and modular
architecture of the CRISPR-Cas system also
allows it to play nondefense roles, such as biofilm
formation, cell differentiation, and pathogenicity.
CRISPR-Cas systems include two classes, based
on the encoded effector proteins namely; class 1
CRISPR-Cas systems work with multisubunit
effector complexes which are widespread in
archaea and bacteria , and class 2 works with a
single multidomain effector protein are found
exclusively in bacteria.Each class currently
includes three types, namely, types I, III, and IV
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in class 1 and types II, V, and VI in class 2
(Frank et al., 2017)
Advancement in genome editing studies,
adopted CRISPR as one of the genome
editing tool in living organisms based on a
simplified
version
of
the
bacterial CRISPR/Cas
(CRISPR-Cas9)
antiviral defense system. By delivering
the Cas9 nuclease
complexed
with
a
synthetic guide RNA(gRNA) into a cell, the
cell's genome can be cut at a desired location,
allowing existing genes to be removed and
new ones can be added. Cas9 from
Streptococcus pyogenes (SpCas9) has
become the most widely used RNA-guided
endonuclease for genome editing and
transcription
regulation
purposes.
Expression of type II Cas nuclease together
with a guide RNA (gRNA) is sufficient for
generating targeted blunt doublestranded
breaks (DSBs). The gRNA bound by SpCas9
consists of two small RNA molecules: a
CRISPR RNA (crRNA) and a transactivating
CRISPR RNA (tracrRNA). Targeting of
complementary
DNA
sequences
(protospacers) by the Cas9: gRNA complex
requires a protospacer adjacent motif (PAM).
Correct PAM identification and base-pairing
will trigger cleavage of the non-target and
target DNA strands by the RuvC and HNH

2.

nuclease domains (Belen et al., 2019).
CRISPR/Cas9 technology has been used
more widely for genome editing in recent years.
Its efficacy, specificity, easy to use, costeffectiveness and versatility, will boost this
technique on more fronts. Various working
models and off-targets detection algorithms were
developed based on large-scale experimental
datasets and systematic analysis (Yingbo et al.,
2018). Therefore, with more CRISPR/Cas9
datasets available, more novel sgRNA (single
guide RNA) design tools will be developed to
facilitate the research community.
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AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES

Ergot and Ergotism
Sudha, A
Assistant Professor (Plant Pathology), Department of Millets, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore.

Introduction
Poisoning produced by eating food
affected by ergot typically resulting in
headache, vomiting, diarrhoea, and gangrene
of the fingers and toes.
Ergot, fungal disease of cereal grasses,
especiallyrye, caused by species of the
ascomycete fungus Claviceps. The disease
decreases the production of viable grains by
infected plants and can contaminate
harvests. Ergot is commonly associated with
rye infected by C. purpurea, but other
economically important cereals are also
susceptible to the disease by other fungal
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.08

species. For example, ergot of sorghum is caused
by C. africana, while that of pearl millet is due to
C. fusiformis.
Causes of Ergotism: Ergotism is caused by
the fungus Claviceps purpurea, which affects rye,
wheat and other cereal grasses. When first
infected, the flowering head of a graein will spew
out sweet, yellow-colored mucus, called “honey
dew,” which contains fungal spores that can
spread the disease.
Ergot or Sugary disease – Sphacelia sorghi
Symptoms: The disease is confined to individual
spikelets. The first symptom is the secretion of
honey dew from infected florets. Under
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favourable conditions, long, straight or
curved, cream to light brown, hard sclerotia
develop. Often the honey dew is colonised by
Crerebella sorghivulgaris which gives the
head a blackened appearance.
Pathogen: The fungus produces septate
mycelium. The honey dew is a concentrated
suspension of conidia, which are single
celled, hyaline, elliptic or oblong.
Favourable Conditions: A period of
high rainfall and high humidity during
flowering season.Cool night temperature and
cloudy weather aggravate the disease.
Disease Cycle: The primary source of
infection is through the germination of
sclerotia which release ascospores that infect
the ovary. The secondary spread takes place
through air and insect-borne conidia. Rain
splashes also help in spreading the disease.

Signs of Ergotism
Early symptoms of poisoning include
nausea, vomiting, muscle pain and weakness,
numbness, itching, and rapid or slow
heartbeat. Ergot poisoning can progress to
gangrene, vision problems, confusion,
spasms, convulsions, unconsciousness, and
death.
Ergot toxicity: Ergotism is the effect of
long-term ergot poisoning, traditionally due
to the ingestion of the alkaloids produced by
the Claviceps purpurea fungus that infects
rye and other cereals, and more recently by
the action of a number of ergoline-based
drugs.
Causes of ergot in human beings
and Mammals: Ergot extract has been
used in pharmaceutical preparations,
including ergot alkaloids in products such as
Cafergot (containing ergotamine, ergotoxin,
ergometrin and caffeine) to treat migraine
headaches, and ergometrine, used to induce

3.

uterine contractions and to control bleeding after
childbirth. In addition, ergot also causes
stimulation of the CNS, followed by depression.
Ergot alkaloids have also been associated with
heat intolerance, dyspnea, and reduced milk
production in dairy cattle, similar to the
“summer syndrome” described for fescue
toxicosis.

Management
 Don‟t use seed that contains ergot
sclerotia. Scrutinize farm-saved seed and
if possible, use certified seed supplies,
which have low tolerance for ergot.
 Deep plowing can be used in heavily
infected areas to bury ergot sclerotia and
limit the number of spores that are
released. Burning can also have a limited
impact but is generally not considered an
effective control strategy
 Adjust the date of sowing so that the
crop does not flower during SeptemberOctober when high rainfall and high
humidity favor the disease
 Spray any one of the following fungicides
viz.,
Mancozeb
2
kg/ha
(or)
Carbendazim at 500 g/ha at emergence
of ear head (5-10 per cent flowering
stage) followed by a spray at 50 per cent
flowering and repeat the spray after a
week, if necessary.

.
Fig. 1. Cumbu ergot disease Fig. 2. Sorghum ergot
disease.
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Sustainable Sugarcane Initiative (SSI): An Approach
to Enhance Sugarcane Production
Shilpa V. Chogatapur*, Geeta Kalaghatagi** and Gunabhagya*
*Research Associate, ZBNF Zone-3, AC, Vjayapur, UAS Dharwad, **Senior Research Fellow ZBNF Zone-3, AC,
Vjayapur, UAS Dharwad
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Introduction
Sugarcane (Saccharum officinarun) is
an important commercial crop in India.
Sugar industry is 2nd largest industry (Rs. 30,
000 crore industry) in the agro-processing
sector, next to textiles and represents the
principal livelihood of 35 million farmers.
India ranks 2nd in the world next to Brazil in
terms of area (5114 thousand ha) and
production (4,00,157 thousand t) with an
average productivity of 78.3 t ha-1 (Anon.,
2019 ). In India, Uttar Pradesh nearly
occupies half (2160 thousand ha) of the total
area followed by Maharashtra (633 thousand
ha). Tamil Nadu has highest productivity
(98.24 t ha-1) followed by Karnataka (83.0 t
ha-1) and Maharashtra (79.5 t ha-1). In recent
years sugarcane farming is facing serious
challenges in terms of sustainability and
severely affected by multiple factors like
climate change, escalating cost of production,
labour scarcity and declining soil health. On
other hand, the demand for sugarcane is
increasing with ever increasing population of
India requiring 51 m t of white sugar by
2050, which cannot be met without
increasing the sugarcane area beyond 6.0 m
ha, unless sustainable cultivation practices
are initiated (Anon., 2014). So, it is high time
we amend our usual, high inputs intensive
method of sugarcane cultivation and lookout
for some innovative, resource saving
methods of sugarcane cultivation. One of
alternative and sustainable method for sugar
cane cultivation is Sustainable Sugarcane
Initiative (SSI).
“The Sustainable Sugarcane Initiative
(SSI) is an innovative set of agronomic
practices that involves using less seeds,
raising seedlings in a nursery following new
planting methods with wider plant spacing ,
better water and nutrient management to
increase the cane yield significantly”
(Anon.,2009).
 The concept of SSI introduced with a
concept of “More with less”.
 SSI is an alternate to conventional
seed, water and space intensive
Sugarcane cultivation (Principle of
LEISA)
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SSI is well known as “Bud Chip
Technology”
SSI is a combination of cane planting
innovations and water saving practices.
The International Crops Research
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics
(ICRISAT) entered into a partnership
with the World Wide Fund for Nature
(WWF) and introduced the concept of
SSI in 2009 in A.P. and U.P under the
leadership of Biksham Gujja and team.

Principles of SSI
1. Raising nursery using single budded chips
2. Transplanting young seedlings
3. Maintaining wider spacing in the main field
4. Providing sufficient moisture and avoiding
inundation of water
5. Intercropping for effective utilization of land
6. Integrated nutrient and plant protection
measures
Raising nursery using single budded
chips
 Single budded chips, carefully removed
from healthy canes are used for raising
nursery. The selected buds are placed in
trays filled with coco-pith (coconut coir
waste) to raise the seedlings.
 By raising nursery, high percentage of
germination can be achieved within a
week depending on the agro climatic
conditions.
Method of raising bud chip settlings
 Select freshly harvested sugarcane stalks
free from disease /pests (at 10 month's
age)
 Scoop out bud chips with the help of
hand operated bud scooping device.
 Treat with fungicide, Bavistin (0.1%) for
20 min.
 Keep under fan to dry if it is stored for
long distance transport(even for 8-10
days).
 Store in perforated polyethylene bags
after fungicide treatment at low
temperature conditions (10±1o C) or in
aerated corrugated paper boxes.
 Plant these pretreated bud chips in
upright position in plastic cups/trays
filled with soil mixture containing soil,

7
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organic matter and sand in a ratio of
1:1:1
 The cups are punctured with a
needle at the bottom to facilitate
drainage of excess water.
 Regular watering with a rose can is
essential. Spraying of nutrients with
PGR solution at 3rd week.
Transplanting young seedlings


The young seedlings raised in the
nursery are transplanted to the main
field at the age of 25 – 35 days.
 It is important to note here that this
one month growth of seedlings
achieved under SSI method cannot
be achieved even after two months
in conventional method.
Maintaining wider spacing in the
main field


Wider spacing drastically reduces
the seed requirement from 48,000
buds to 5,000 buds per acre.
 In the SSI, wide spacing of 5 x 2 feet
maintained in the main field leads to
1,12,500-1,37,500 millable canes/ha
because of more tillering.
 It supports easy air and sunlight
penetration in the crop canopy for
healthy cane growth.
Providing sufficient moisture and
avoiding inundation of water


In SSI, emphasize is to provide
sufficient moisture rather than
inundating the field with water as
flooded condition will actually
hinder the growth of the plant.
 Measures like raising of nursery,
following alternate furrow irrigation,
optimum application of water
through drip irrigation should be
followed.
 So, by giving only required quantity
of water about 40% of water is
saved.
Intercropping for effective utilization
of land


May, 2021

SSI supports intercropping in
sugarcane with crops like wheat,

potato, cowpea, French bean, chickpea,
water melon, brinjal etc.
 In addition to effective utilization of
land, this practice will reduce the weed
growth up to 60% (in the initial stage)
and give extra income to farmers.
 They act as live mulch and preserve
moisture and improve the soil fertility.
Integrated nutrient and plant protection
measures




The SSI method discourages high
application of chemical fertilizers and
use of pesticides and herbicides.
Promotion of use of organic manures,
fertilizers, bio-fertilizers and following
bio control measures.
A gradual reduction of inorganic and
adoption of integrated methods can be
tried by framers for long term benefits.

Overall benefits of SSI method over
conventional method
 In SSI, the seed cost can be drastically
reduced up to 75%
 Better germination percentage and
reduction in plant mortality rate
 Increase in tillering and faster growth in
of individual canes
 Easy intercultural operations because of
wider spacing
 Phenomenal increase in seed cane
multiplication rate 1:60 to 1:80 as
compared to conventional crop (1:6 to
1:8)
 It's estimated that by adopting SSI, a
farmer can be able to produce at least
20% more sugarcane while reducing
water inputs by 30% and chemical inputs
by 25%
 More accessibility to air and sunlight
 Weed reduction by 40-60% (in the first
three months) by raising intercrops
 Providing factories a longer crushing
season and increased employment
opportunities for workers.
 Increased water use efficiency
 Better use of nutrients and eco-friendly
cultivation
 SSI will also offer an opportunity for
farmers to grow another short duration
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crop in between the rows to get
additional income.
 Sugarcane millers will have the
opportunity to use their machinery
and human resources in a much
more productive way to improve
their profitability.
Table
1:
Comparison
between
Conventional and SSI methods of Sugarcane
Cultivation
Particulars
Seeds/Setts
Nursery
preparation

Conventional
method
48,000 buds
(16,000 three
budded
setts/acre)

5000 buds
(5000 single
budded
chips/acre)
Yes

No

Planting

Direct planting
of setts in the
main field

Spacing

1.5 to 2.5 ft
between rows

Water
requirement

More (flooding
of field)

4.

SSI method

Transplanting
of 25-35 days
old young
seedlings
raised in a
nursery
5 ft between
rows
Less
(maintenance
of moisture in
the furrows)

Mortality
rate among
plants
No. of tillers
per plant
No. of
millable
canes
achieved per
clump
Accessibility
to air and
light
Scope for
intercrop

High

Low

Less (10-15)

More (20-25)

4.5

9-10

Low

High

Less

More

V. V. Goud (2011)
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Organic Agriculture Perspectives
Geeta Kalaghatagi*, Gunabhagya** and Shilpa V Chogatapur**
* SRF ZBNF Zone-3, AC, Vjayapur, **Research Associate,ZBNF Zone-3, AC, Vjayapur, UAS Dharwad.

Prospects for Organic Agriculture
The scene today
The organic agriculture sector is today
the fastest growing food sector -: withdrawal
of government subsidies on agricultural
inputs, introduction of policy instruments
favourable
to
organic
agriculture,
controversial food and environmental safety
debate on genetic modification and crisis
provoked by dioxin-contaminated food, madcow and foot-and-mouth diseases.
European Union, policy instruments
were instrumental to persuading small
farmers to convert to organic farming by

providing financial compensation for losses
incurred during conversion.
Mid-90s, Austria was the lead organic
producer in the EU with about 10% of farmers
using organic methods because of subsidies
offered by the Government.
Scarce advisory systems and inadequate
processing and marketing channels resulted, in
year 2000, in the return of organic farmers to
conventional methods.
The role of the major food retailing chains in
promoting the growth of the market for organic
food is crucial.

VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.08
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The "organic challenge"
Within Europe, the development of
organic agriculture took 30 years to occupy
1% of agricultural lands and food markets.
The recent food safety crisis, however,
resulted in an unforeseen growth whereby
governments such as the UK are now
targeting 30 % of organic lands within 10
years!
In Argentina, the spectacular growth of
organic lands from less than 500.000 ha in
1999 to 3 million hectares in 2000 occurred
mainly on grassland, in response to organic
meat demand Japan - expected to seek more
organic meat.
Future evidence on the health and
environmental safety (or lack of it) of most
transgenics will be determining options for
biotechnology or organic agriculture. For
example, oilcrop production (especially
soybeans and rape) is subject to major
changes as oilcrops are the focus of
biotechnology development. At present,
major organic soybean producers (Argentina,
Brazil, and Paraguay) are being heavily
confronted with GM soy (and Bt corn) that
have become mainstream in these countries.
Consolidated knowledge on food safety of
GM crops might either increase the potential
of net exporting countries through improved
production of GM foods or create new
markets (and exporters) of organic
commodities.
The growing concern of society with the
safety of food produced by conventional
systems, as well as growing interest of multinational food enterprises and retailers in
organic products, suggests that the growth of
certified organic agriculture is likely to
develop according to market rules.
Industrialized organic markets
The future of organic agriculture will
depend on the political will and economic
forces that will dominate the agriculture
sector as a whole. As world agriculture
globalizes, few and large private companies
will increasingly control world food supply
chains.
The growth of processed organic foods
will be facilitated by the capacity of these
companies to assemble ingredients from
different parts of the world and to guide
May, 2021

production to meet their specific needs.

Equitable competition
The increasing demand for certified organic
agriculture products entails a great capacity to
respond to traders, retailers and consumers‟
needs in terms of quantity, regularity and quality
of supply. Suppliers must be able to demonstrate
that their products comply with internationally
agreed organic standards. The establishment of
reliable certification and accreditation systems
requires advanced legal and technical knowledge
and organizational skills. Active support to
inspection and certification is necessary to
facilitate the participation of farmers, and
especially small holders, to the benefits of the
organic system.
The Future of Organic Agriculture
Agriculture is the backbone of human
existence. For any civilization to prosper,
agriculture has to be healthy and sustainable. We
need to focus on promoting organic agriculture
and agricultural practices that are stress-free,
violence-free, and chemical-free.
There are three objectives to organic farming.
Firstly, it minimizes farmer suicides by reducing
their dependence on farming inputs such as
fertilizers and pesticides. Secondly, it helps
provide healthy food for the society. And thirdly,
it helps combat climate change by cutting down
greenhouse gas emissions.
Agriculture is one of the major contributors
to climate change. Urea, which is one of the most
commonly, used fertilizers, releases nitrous
oxide, which is a powerful greenhouse gas. 1 kg of
nitrous oxide causes as much damage as 298 kg
of carbon dioxide.
There is little awareness among farmers
about the current trends in agriculture, such as
contract farming, which has the potential to boost
sustainability in organic farming.
Farmers are also facing issues with
certification. Non-certified organic products do
not fetch the market premium. This is because
organic farmers are currently scattered, making
certification
a
cost-intensive
process.
Certification is only effective when the size of
land holdings is large; local farming communities
need to collaborate for effective certification.
Nobody expected a revolution in the telecom
industry. Yet, today, cell phones have uniformly
trickled down to every section of the society.
10
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There will be a similar revolution in organic
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farming.

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

A Note on Crop Insurance Schemes
Gunabhagya*, Shilpa V. Chogatapur* and Geeta Kalaghatagi**
* Research Associate, ZBNF (Zone-3), ** SRF, ZBNF(Zone-3), GOK project, AC, Vijayapur, UAS Dharwad

Introduction
India, an agrarian economy with one
third population depending on the
agriculture sector directly or indirectly has
116 million farm holdings covering an area of
163 million hectares of which small and
marginal farmers (with holdings of 2
hectares or less) make up 80 per cent of the
producer population. Farming is an
inherently risky business and farmers face
many types of risks. About 60 per cent of net
sown area of the country is rain-fed and 65
per cent of Indian farmers depend on rainfed irrigation. The growth of crops and
realization of output are determined by the
quantum of rainfall and its distribution
during the Monsoon Season which at times is
uncertain. Rainfall pattern affects the
irrigated crops also. Nearly two third of the
cropped acreage in India is vulnerable to
drought in different degrees. This leads to
operating risk in cultivation of different
crops. On an average 12 million hectares of
crop area is affected annually by these
calamities severely impacting the yields and
total agricultural production. (Agril. GDP
estimated at US $ 285billions (FAO, 2010)

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

index (Pilot Crop Insurance Scheme – PCIS)
1985 the PCIS was converted into a countrywide „yield index‟ based crop insurance
covering cereals, millets, pulses and oilseeds
1985-1999 Comprehensive crop insurance
scheme
1999 National Agricultural Insurance
Scheme – NAIS
2007 Pilot Farm Income Insurance
Scheme(FIIS) and Weather Based Crop
Insurance Scheme – WBCIS was introduced
2010-11 Modified NAIS as pilot in 50
Districts in rabi season
(www.actuariesindia.org)

Need for Crop Insurance
1. Agriculture plays a significant role in Indian
economy as more than 50% of population is
involved in Agriculture or to agricultural
related activities.
2. Indian agriculture is heavily dependent on
rainfall as two thirds of the cultivated area
has no irrigation. The abnormal behavior of
monsoon may cause natural disasters such as
scarcity conditions or drought, floods, etc.
3. On an average 12 million hectares of crop
area is affected annually by these calamities
severely impacting the yields and total
Evolution of Crop Insurance in
agricultural production. Because of all these
India
reasons. Crop insurance was started as a
1. 1920 J S Chakravarthi proposed
means of protecting farmers against the
„Drought Insurance‟ based on rainfall
variations in yield resulting from uncertainty
index
of practically all natural factors beyond their
2. 1972 First ever crop insurance started for
control such as rainfall (drought or excess
H-4 cotton based on „individual farm‟
rainfall), flood, hails, other weather variables
3. 1979 a pilot insurance was introduced
(temperature,
sunlight,
wind),
pest
based on „homogenous area‟ based yield
infestation, etc.(www.actuariesindia.org)
Table 1: Key features of crop insurance schemes
NAIS

MNAIS
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Loanee Farmers are
covered on compulsory
basis in notified areas
for notified crops
whereas for non-loanee
farmers, the scheme
was voluntary Loanee
Farmers are covered on
compulsory basis in
notified areas for
notified crops whereas
for non-loanee farmers,
the scheme was
voluntary.
Covers all the food
crops (cereals, millets
and pulses), oil seeds
and annual commercial
or horticulture crops, in
respect of which past
yield data is available
for adequate number of
years.

Uniform seasonality norms for
both loanee& non loanee
farmers.

Private insurance companies
have also been involved for
implementation to provide
competitive service to the
farmers.

Higher minimum indemnity
level of 70 per cent instead of 60
The administered
per cent in NAIS.
premium rates are
Actuarial rates of premium are
charged which range
from 1.5 per cent to 3.5 capped at 10 per cent during
per cent for food and oil Kharif and 8 per cent during for
food crops and oil seeds. For
seeds for normal sum
insured and indemnity annual,
commercial/horticultural crops,
level.
cap of 12 percent on actuarial
rates of premium is applicable

10 per cent subsidy is
available to small and
marginal farmers.

Higher subsidy in premium
ranging upto 75 percent to all
farmers

Loanee farmers are
covered on compulsory
basis in notified areas
for notified crops
whereas for non-loanee
farers scheme is
voluntary.

Private Insurance
Companies have been
involved for
implementation
besides the Agricultural
Insurance Company of
India (AIC) Limited.

Premium paid by
farmers had been
reduced to 2% kharif
crop and 1.5% for the
rabi season, In the case
of horticultural crops,
farmers‟ premium
burden will be 5% of
the sum assured or
50% of the total
premium

Loanee Farmers are
covered on
compulsory basis in
notified areas for
notified crops
whereas for nonloanee farmers, the
scheme was
voluntary.

It covers Food
crops, Oil seeds
Annual commercial
/ Horticulture crops
are covered

Premium paid by
farmers had been
reduced to 2%
kharif crop and 1.5%
for the rabi season,
In the case of
horticultural crops,
farmers‟ premium
burden will be 5% of
the sum assured or
50% of the total
premium.

Subsidy of up to 50 per
cent of the premium is
provided by the
Government which is
shared by Centre and
State Government on
50:50 basis

Table 2: Difference between NAIS and MNAIS
National Agricultural Insurance Scheme
(NAIS)

Weather Based Crop Insurance Scheme (WBCIS)

Practically all risks covered (drought,
excess rainfall, flood, hail, pest infestation,
plant disease etc.)
Easy-to-design if historical yield data up to
10 years is available

Weather related risks like rainfall, frost, temperature,
humidity etc. are covered.
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Technical challenges in designing weather indices and also
correlating weather indices with yield losses. Needs up to
25 years historical weather data
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High basis risk [difference between the
yield of the Area (Block / Tehsil) and the
individual farmers
Objectivity and transparency are relatively
less
Quality losses are beyond consideration.
High loss assessment costs (crop cutting
experiments)
Delays in claims settlement
Government‟s financial liabilities are open
ended, as it supports the claims subsidy

Basis risk with regard to weather could be high for rainfall
and moderate for others like frost, heat, humidity
Objectivity and transparency are relatively high
Quality losses to some extent gets reflected through
weather index
No loss assessment costs
Faster claims settlement
Government‟s financial liabilities could be budgeted upfront and close ended, as it supports the premium subsidy

Source: DAC& FW 2015
Table 3: Difference between MNAIS and PMFBY
Sl.
No
1
2

Features

MNAIS

PMFBY

High
No

Low
Yes

3
4
5

Premium rate
One season one
premium
Insurance amount cover
Localised risk coverage
Post-harvest coverage

6
7
8
9

On account payment
Prevented sowing
Use of technology
Awareness

Capped
Hail storm, land slide
Coastal areas for cyclonic
rains
Yes
Yes
Intended
No

Full
Hail storm, land slide , Inundation
All india for cyclonic and unseasonal
rain
Yes
Yes
Mandatory
Yes

Issues Related To Crop Insurance
1. Discrepancy in area insured.
2. Delay in receiving crop cutting data and
quality and reliability of such data.
3. Weather data, particularly from private
automatic weather stations.
4. Non-compliance with the provision of
compulsory
insurance
for loanee
farmers, multiple loan on the same land,
lack of seasonality discipline.
5. Affordability of crop insurance premium
for farmers and transparency in
determining premium rate.
6. Delay in settlement of claims.
7. Role of Banks and Agricultural
Insurance Companies in the operation of
schemes
8. Awareness of farmers regarding various
features of the Schemes.
Source: Report of the committee to
review the implementation of crop
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insurance in India

Source: DAC& FW 2015

Recommendations for Improvement
1. Mobile phones are extensively used once or
twice in a season to capture or record the
crop photos.
2. A web portal should be developed at every
state level so that farmers and other financial
institutions can easily get the information.
3. Premium rates to be revised for MNAIS.
4. The banks should make loanee farmers to
insure compulsorily.
5. State Governments should insure the use of
GPRS-enabled and camera fitted mobile
phones etc. while conducting crop cutting
experiments.
6. Programmes should be conducted to create
awareness and insurance literacy among
farmers insurance companies and banks, in
collaboration with the concerned State
Governments.
7. An Agricultural Insurance Act should be
formulated to take care of specific needs of
13
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the crop insurance and agricultural
insurance in general.

Conclusion
Crop insurance has been found to absorb
the production risk effectively, encouraging
the farmers to concentrate on a fewer
number of profitable crops instead of
spreading their resources and energy across
many crops.
Price for produced crop and monsoon
are the two important factors if crop
insurance schemes cover these two factors it
will be more effective.
Creating awareness about crop insurance
schemes because many of the farmers un
aware of the crop insurance schemes
A new technology of introducing K-kisan
and geo-informatics and use of drones has
been introduced in crop insurance the
farmers must be train on this aspect.
Summary
Crop insurance play a major role in the
economic status of the Indian farmers even
though many crop insurance schemes have
been implemented in the country as well as
in the state due to lack of awareness only few
farmers have adopted crop insurance
scheme. Some farmers are having a opinion
on the crop insurance that the time taken to

6.

settle the claims and the documents required are
more , But after the introduction of weather
based crop insurance scheme and pradhan
mantri fasal bhima yojana awareness of the
farmers are increasing compared to earlier
schemes. pradhan mantri fasal bhima yojana also
having a quick claim settlement and new
technologies like introducing geoinformatics and
drones while collecting the crop cutting
experiments data and this scheme concentrate
only on the specific crops so that the losses
occurred by growing other crops can be
minimized because the farmer concentrate on
only fewer number of crops . By the about
statements it is clear that if awareness,
technologies and usefulness of the crop insurance
schemes is reach to the farmer at proper the
schemes will be more successful.
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Role of Water in Food
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Water is universal solvent which is
abundantlyfound in plant and animal matter.
The water content of animals and plant
varies widely.
Water content in foods: Water is as
much a part of all, foods as a carbohydrates,
fats and proteins. Cellular material contains
an abundance of water. In leafy green there is
90% or more while fruits and vegetables
contain plenty of moisture to the extent of 70
to 80 % Water, which is present in foods,
may be held as
Free water: Free water is present in
cells and in circulating fluids of tissues in cell
sap. It contains dissolved and dispersed
May, 2021

solutes in the cell. It is easily lost by drying the
food.
Bound water: The bound water in foods is
held by proteins polysaccharides and fats in the
living cells. Bound water may also be absorbed on
the surfaces of solids in foods. The removal of
bound water from tissues is very difficult. Bound
water is resistant to freezing and chilling.
Role in Food Preparation: - The role of
water in food preparation is of great importance.
As a cooking medium: - This is perhaps
the most common and important its many uses in
cookery. Water has been universally used as a
medium of cooking. The ubiquitous nature of
water, its free availability and its low cost of
14
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supply are some of the factors which
influence the use of water as a cooking
medium. Dry foods absorb water and swell
before they get cooked. Water acts as a
medium of heat transfer from the surface
area to the different parts of the food.
Therefore, foods which have moisture
content take a longer time than foods with
greater moisture content.
As a solvent: -Water is a universal
solvent for many food substances. Water not
only dissolve flavours, but also colour
pigments in fruits and vegetables like
anthocyanins and odours. Thus, the solvent
action of water is responsible for the
palatability of the food cooked in it.
Water absorption: -Dry foods cooked
in water absorb water, expand in volume and
increase in weight. Foods like cereals and
pulses when cooked water, gain weight to the
extent of 2 – 3 times. Therefore, the
nutrients supplied per unit weight are diluted
to that extent.Water also functions in food
preparation as a dispersing medium and
helps to produce smooth texture. It helps to
distribute particles of materials like starch
and protein. When flour is used to thicken
liquids, the particles need to be dispersed
throughout the liquid phase as in a starch
gel. Dry foods like cereals, millets, pulses are
generally first soaked for a period of time
before they are cooked as they take a longer
time to cook than foods with a greater
moisture content. This helps to decrease the
cooking time, very often rice, dals and
legumes are cooked under pressure to hasten
the cooking process.Water acts as a leavening
agent in food preparations.When batters and
doughs are exposed to heat the water,
present is converted to steam. The steam
expands and is response for the leavening
effect.
Keeping Quality of Foods: -The
shelf-life or storage period of food is greatly
influenced by its moisture content. Water is
essential for the growth of microorganisms.
In the presence of enough moisture,
microorganisms multiply. It some of these
are harm then they will render the food
inedible. Therefore, on the basis of their
stability during storage, foods can be divided
into 3 categories.
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1.
2.
3.

Non-perishable
Semi-perishable
Non-perishable
Non-perishable foods: -It may be noted
that cereals, dals and legumes with a moisture
content below 13 percent are non-perishable if
stored in a cool, dry place. It is important to store
dry foods like sugar, salt, coffee powder in very
dry containers. For these foods pick up moisture
readily from the atmosphere and may deteriorate.
Semi perishable foods: - Itcan be stored
for a week to a month at room temperature
without any undesirable change in flavour or
texture e.g. biscuits, roasted chana dal etc.
Perishable foods: -Which have high
moisture content can be kept only for a short
period. They have to be stored at refrigeration
temperature, if their shelf life is to be
perishable.e.g. milk, paneer, meat, fresh fruits &
vegetables.
Texture and consistency: - The amount
of moisture present in food stuffs affects its
texture consistency & feel in the mouth softer
foods & liquid foods are swallowed easily, while
crisper and drier foods are more difficult to
swallow.
Body Needs: - Water is an essential
nutrient next only in importance to oxygen.
Deprivation of water even for a few days can lead
to death. An adult man needs about 1.0-1.5 litres
of water per day, in addition to the moistures
content contained in foods, eaten. Water helps in
absorption of various nutrients present in the
food in the digestive system. By serving as
medium, it facilitates the digestion of food at
various stages in the digestive tract.

Conclusion
Water is an important basic element present
in foods. The amount of water in food is a
determinant
for
its nutritive
value and
taste.Stability and shelf life of foodstuffs are
highly dependent on water content since it plays
role for microbiological life and most enzymatic
activities. Watersignificantly affect mechanical
properties of food during processing and storage.
The role of water in food storage and
preservation is an important deliberation for the
food safety and stability.
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Introduction
Alstroemeria
hybrids
which
is
commonly known as Alstroemeria or Lily of
the Incas or Peruvian Lily belongs to the
family Alstroemeriaceae. It bears flowers of
attractive colour with an extended shelf life.
Alostromeria can be used as potted or garden
plants and also as cut flowers (Bridgen,
1997). It is introduced in India as a new cut
flower crop and is gaining popularity in
markets having a long stem flowers,
prolonged vase life and various color and
shades of petals, generally having lavender,
maroon, white, orange, yellow, pink, red and
purple color.
Alstroemeria can be grown throughout
the year but the best planting time in mid
hills is July to September. It can be grown in
almost all kind of soil such as peat, sandy to
heavy clay soils. Such flower plant performs
best when plants receive frequent and fairly
heavy watering because it is a shallow rooted
crop. It produces underground rhizome,
which develops vertical shoots. The main
rhizome usually generates new lateral
rhizomes that produce flowering shoots
above the soil. Since the major part of the
plant's development occurs underground, the
temperature of the soil plays an important
role in overall growth and development of
the plant. After a period of high soil
temperatures, the plant produces many
shoots and new rhizomes. However,
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depending on the variety, many of these shoots
remain blind which do not produce flowers. In
general, one Alstroemeria stem can produce 3 to
7 flowers, each on a lateral pedicel near the tip of
the stem (Robinson. 1983). There are different
types of Alstroemeria (orchid, butterfly, and
aurantiaca) but most of today's commercially
grown varities are hybrids. It gives year-round
production although, production is peak in spring
and also often in the autumn.

Economic Importance
The genus comprises numerous species
which are cultivated as ornamental cut, garden
setting and pot flowers (Bond and Alderson,
1993). Now a days this plant is considered as one
of the most important and popular cut flowers
globally due to its beautiful and durable flowers
(Khaleghi et al., 2008). It has long vase life i.e.
10-12 days which is one of the desired aspects of
quality cut flower. In Indian market particularly
in the Sikkim and Kalimpong, single cut stem
cost around ₹ 3-5 per spike which is a good
amount for the growers.
Suitable Variety for Hilly Region
Alstroemeria varieties like Rosita, Picanto,
New Pink and Tiara were found to be promising.
These varieties performed better than other
varieties under hilly region. Therefore, these
varieties can be utilized as standard cut flower
production. For early cut flower production
varieties such as New Pink Tiara and Aladdin and
for late production Reena and Rosita can be used.
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Rosita

Reena

Aladdin

Key Points to be Remembered
During the Cultivation of
Alstroemeria
 It is sensitive to light and
temperature fluctuation. However,
for quality production optimum day
temperature between 18- 22 oC and
night temperature between 12- 16 oC
is recommended.
 Sufficient light (5000 ft candles) is
important to prevent bud abortion
and improve the quality of flowering
shoots.
 Well drained sandy loam soils with
pH range of 5.5 to 7.0 are preferred.
 Relative humidity between 65 to 85
% is preferred. It prefers locations
having cool temperature, free from
water logging.
 It does not prefer direct sunlight.
 High soil temperatures during the
summer will often lead to poor
flower increase in the number of
blind shoots.
 To avoid the production of blind
shoot weak steam thinning is very
important.
Conclusion
Alstromria flower profusely even in low
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New Pink

Picanto

Flaming Star

Tiara

Lemon

maintenance which make the flower extremely
suitable for profitable cut flower production. Due
to its low maintenance requirement and higher
productivity it can be a potential crop for hilly
reason to prop the uncertain socio-economic
condition.
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Introduction
Normally straight fertilizers are used as
the source of nutrients and are broadcasted
in crop fields. In surface application, the
fertilizer use efficiency is very low (30-40 %
for N, 10-20 % for P and 60-70% for K) since
fertilizers are prone to various forms of losses
viz., volatilization, leaching, denitrification
and fixation, etc. To overcome such situation
Fertilizer Pellet Pack (FPP) technique was
developed wherein crops can be established
by placing a FPP near the root zone of each
plant either vertically or horizontally in field.
Fertilizer Pellet Pack (FPP)
Fertilizer Pellet Pack (FPP) is a fertilizer
pellet encapsulated in a polymer coated pack.
Fertilizer pellet is made up of mixture of NPK
fertilizers and encapsulated in a bio
degradable polymer coated paper pouch. The
nutrients in each fertilizer pellet are based on
per plant requirement. Normally the
degradation of polymer coated pack occurs
after a half year. Until degradation, the paper
pack is intact acting as a rigid barrier layer
around the fertilizer pellet. This technique is a
new development in the Department of Soil
Science and Agricultural Chemistry, Tamil
Nadu
Agricultural
University
(TNAU),
Coimbatore. This technology has been upscaled
as an industrial entrepreneurship process by
the assistance of Department of Science &
Technology (DST), New Delhi in coordination
with Tamil Nadu State Council for Science and
Technology, Chennai during 2011-14.
Design of Fertilizer Pellet Pack
Originally the concept of Fertilizer Pellet
Pack (FPP) was developed for the production
of field crops. Fertilizer Pellet Pack consists
of encapsulated fertilizer in pellet form (Fig
1). Fertilizer pellet is made up of mixture of
NPK fertilizers in pellet form and
encapsulated in a bio degradable polymer
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coated paper pouch. The nutrients in each
fertilizer pellet are based on per plant
requirement. In FPP, polymer paper has the role
to permit the slow release of nutrients through
minute pores. The shape of fertilizer pellet is
cylindrical 20 mm diameter and 30 mm height
which is suitable covered in the paper pack.
Fertilizer Pallets
Fertilizer Pallet Packs

Fig 1. Design of Fertilizer Pellet Pack (FPP)

Fabrication of Fertilizer Pellet Pack
The fabrication of Fertilizer Pellet Pack
involves two steps. In first step, the mixture of
fertilizers is made into pellets by fertilizer
pelleting machine. The second step involves
encapsulation of pellets in a degradable polymer
coated paper pouch.
 Pelleting of fertilizers: First, required
quantity of fertilizer (Urea, Single Super
phosphate / DAP and Muriate of Potash)
was taken as per the treatment imposed
based on per plant requirement, added
with 0.5% Maida powder and mixed
properly. Then the fertilizer mixture was
placed in the feed tray of fertilizer
pelleting machine. Then by the
reciprocating action of the piston
fertilizer mixture was compacted and
made out as fertilizer pellet measuring
nearly about 30 mm length and 20 mm
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width and weighing approximately
about 12 g.
Encapsulation
of
fertilizer
pellets: Each fertilizer pellet was
packed in a small pouch made of
degradable polymer coated paper
and the mouth was sealed with the
hand sealing machine to prepare
Fertilizer Pellet Packs. The polymer
paper acts as a membrane which can
pass through fertilizer solution by
diffusion. The degradable polymer
coated paper has a thickness of 15
microns. In this paper thin polymer
sheet having short and broken
polymers was laminated which leads
to faster disintegration of the
material. The degradation is more
physical which is much hastened
with exposure to sunlight and soil
heat. The pellet packs are finally air
dried and stored in plastic bags.

Nutrient release pattern of FPPs
FPP is placed near the root zone of each
plant about 50 mm away from the central
stem in field/ pot/ media. Normally the
degradation of FPP occurs after a half year.
Until degradation, the material is intact
acting as a rigid barrier layer around the
fertilizer pellet. In FPP, polymer paper has
the role to permit the slow release of
nutrients through minute pores. Through the
pores nutrient solution slowly oozes out and
then diffuses in the root zone enriching the
soil and supporting the plant. Radhika
(2010) reported that the rate of ammonia
volatilization was low in FPP (3.3%), as
compared to surface broadcast (64.4%)
during 30 days of incubation. The available
forms of N, P and K in surface broadcast for
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first week, whereas with FPP prolonged
availability was observed up to 6 weeks. Thus, the
slow release phenomena achieved by the polymer
encapsulation in FPP, match the growth rate and
nutritional demand of crop.

Advantages of FPPs
Fertilizer Pellet Pack technique enables the
application of fertilizer nutrients to crops in a
single attempt. Below or at one side of the
seedling, the pellets are placed. Thus, nutrient
support is provided to the highest extent to the
plant in the root zone. Weeds have less chance to
tap the nutrients from FPP. Such root zone
placement of fertilizers minimizes nutrient losses,
improves fertilizer use efficiency and crop yield.
It supports each plant in the root zone for a long
period in terms of optimum nutrient supply and
biological activity, consequently, enables the
fullest utilization of nutrients by crops.
Muthukrishnan (2013) recorded that application
of 100% NPK as FPP recorded highest flower
yield of 45.5 t/ha in marigold which was 98.8%
higher than surface broadcast. Fertilizer Pellet
Pack technique has also been well tested in
research trials and demonstration plots in
various crops viz., maize, rice, cotton, cauliflower,
carnation, marigold, tomato, potato and
sugarcane.
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Fabaceae, the legume family comprises
more than 650 genera and 20,000 species.
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.08

Food legumes play a crucial and diverse role
within the farming systems and within the diets
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of poor people on the globe. It is the thirdlargest family of higher plants and second
most important family among crop plants
after Poaceae. Legume crops are complement
of cereals, the primary source of
carbohydrates in the human diet, in terms of
amino acid composition, and provide around
one third (20–40%) of all dietary protein.
Meanwhile,
Legumes
have
many
importances due to some of their salient
biological features. Because of constitute an
important component of the human diet. On
the other hand, stress is an altered
physiological state caused by factors that
tend to disrupt the equilibrium. Despite
having an important role in food security, the
majority of these legume crops demonstrate
low productivity due to biotic and abiotic
stress. Various abiotic stresses are causing
adverse effects of nonliving factors on the
living
organisms
during
a
specific
environment. Among them, water scarcity or
drought is major climatic irregularity,
characterized by deficient supply of moisture
resulting either from subnormal rainfall,
erratic rainfall distribution, higher water
need or a mixture of all the factors. Thus, it is
necessary to enhance our understanding of
specific aspects of stress responses to
improve crop productivity. Towards this aim,
emerging transcriptomic technology can be
applied to interrogate the basis of stress
response and identify candidate genes or key
loci which controlling stress tolerance.
Subsequently, these genes can be used in
genetic modification or molecular breeding
programs to develop improved varieties with
enhanced tolerance to stress. In which, gene
expression is the phenomenon by which
information from a gene encodes to
transcribe into synthesis of a functional
protein. For a selected cell at a selected time,
only a subset of the genes coded within the
genome are expressed. For gene expression
study mRNA (messenger RNA) is very basic
things important to produce cDNA
(Complementary DNA). An important gene
discovery strategy (including at transcription
level) for legumes that are normally used by
scientists: (A) Northern Blot, (B) Microarray,
(C)
SSH
(Suppression
Subtractive
Hybridization), (D) SAGE (Serial Analysis of
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Gene Expression), (E) RT-PCR (Real time-PCR)
and (F) DD-RTPCR (Differential Display
RTPCR). For instance, Sinha et al. (2015) studied
evaluation and validation of housekeeping genes
as reference for gene expression studies by
quantitative RT-PCR in pigeon pea var. Asha
(ICPL 87119) under drought stress which was
imposed for 45 days (vegetative stage) and 75
days (reproductive stage). Total ten candidate
(housekeeping- undeviating expressions in
different an environment condition) genes were
selected and evaluated in different samples for
drought conditions using the two different
algorithms namely geNorm and NormFinder.
Expression profiling of housekeeping genes for
drought stress conditions identified IF4α as the
most stable housekeeping gene followed by
TUB6, whereas 18SrRNA and 25SrRNA were
considered as the least. Ding et al. (2014) carried
out isolation and characterization of droughtresponsive genes from peanut (cv. Huayu 25)
roots by suppression subtractive hybridization.
They were taken three different drought level
treatments study exclude control. Amongst the
seven Expressed Sequence Tags (ESTs, short subsequence of a cDNA sequence), GolS showed the
greatest degree of up-regulation, with the largest
increase in expression levels relative to the
control depicted in the stems was 20% FC
conditions. STPK expression pattern differed in
the roots, leaves and stems. Neves-Borges et al.
(2012) studied the expression pattern of drought
stress marker genes (DMG) in soybean [cv. BR 16
(sensi.) and Embrapa 48 (toler.)] roots under two
water deficit systems (Pot-Sys and HydroponicSys). They used search strategy for DMGs
involved in the soybean response to water deficit.
The expression profiles of the putative soybean
homologs GmaxRD20A-like, GmaxRD22A-like
and GmaxERD1-like were notably different in
HSys compared to PSys. GmaxRD20A-like
showed lower expression levels and only a minor
difference in gene expression between severe and
moderate stress. Molina et al. (2008) studied
SuperSAGE for the drought stress-responsive
transcriptome of chickpea (var. ICC588) roots.
Control plant‟s roots immediately frozen in liquid
nitrogen. For desiccation, plants were removed,
carefully and dehydration for 6 h at room
temperature. For each library, 26 bp tags were
extracted from the sequences using the GXP-Tag
sorter. Total sequenced 80,238 (26 bp) tags
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representing 17,493 unique transcripts
(UniTags) from drought-stressed and nonstressed control roots. They were reported
top 8 stress up-regulated annotable tags and
down-regulated annotable tags. Torres et al.
(2006) carried out identification of novel
drought-related mRNAs in common bean
(cv. La Victoire) roots by differential display
RT-PCR. Plants were grown in aeroponic
system. In these conditions three week old
plants with three trifoliate leaves used as
sample treatments by vaporisation stop for 1,
2, 5 or 8 h (d1–d8) Samples and untreated
root samples were collected (c1–c8 samples).
DDRT bands were used to screening of 42
cDNAs clones (PvD1 to PvD42). Northern
analysis
was
identified
dehydrationresponsive genes.

Conclusion
 Gene
expression
profiling
constitutes an exciting tool to unveil
mechanisms
involved
in
the
response of plants to drought stress.
 The crucial role of biotechnology is
being recognized by breeding
programs on the globe and is out
coming in the burgeoning of new
advance techniques and approaches
to enhance crop tolerance to drought
stress.
 Remarkable invention has been
made in advance genomic resources
including genome sequences and
transcriptome
assemblies
for
resources of crop legumes.
 Stable housekeeping genes in
legumes have identified which could
be used as an internal control in
gene expression studies for drought
stress conditions.
 An annotation of the highly
expressed ESTs in the tolerant
cultivars could be become gamechanger for drought tolerant gene
identification.
 Genomic tools may help to identify
key regulatory factors involved in
legume drought stress response.
 The most comprehensive analysis of
the drought-response transcriptome
of legumes has proved that
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.08

SuperSAGE has its own potential for
molecular breeding in non-model crop of
legumes.

Future Thrust
 Identification and sequencing may allow
assigning a putative function to a
sequence when significant homologies
with genes of known function are found.
These results thus obtained should be
complemented with a proper validation
by the use of transgenic.
 Manipulation of genes with roles other
than regulation, such as detoxification,
protection and osmotic regulation need
to be properly understood.
 Manipulation of a single gene and novel
discovery for drought tolerance should
be attended as that can lead to increased
tolerance to more than one kind of
stress.
 The complete genome or draft genome
sequences of more legume species
should be studied to accelerate gene
discovery.
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Introduction
Ducks account for about 7% of the
poultry population in India. They are popular
in states like West Bengal, Orissa, Andhra
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Tripura and
Jammu
and
Kashmir.
Ducks
are
predominantly of indigenous type and reared
for egg production on natural foraging. They
have a production potential of about 150-200
eggs/bird/year. Ducks are quite hardy, more
easily brooded and resistant to common
avian diseases. In places like marshy
riverside, wetland and barren moors where
chicken or any other type of stock do not
flourish, duck rearing can be better
alternative (Man, 2002).
Breeds
The important Indian breeds are Sylhet
Mete and Nageswari, which are mostly found
in the Eastern region of the country. Their
annual production of 150 eggs/bird/year.
Improved breeds for egg and meat
production are available. Khaki Campbell
and Indian Runner are the most popular
breeds for egg laying. Khaki Campbell has a
production of 300 eggs/bird/year. Indian
Runner is the second best producer of about
200 eggs/bird/year. White Pekin, Muscovy
and Aylesbury are known for meat
production. White Pekin is the most popular
duck in the world. It is fast growing and has
low feed consumption with fine quality of
meat. It attains about 3 kg of body weight in
40 days. Indigenous types, however, still
continue to dominate in duck farming. Desi
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ducks are robust, well adapted to local conditions
and free of diseases.

Housing
Ducks prefer to stay outside day and night
even during winter or rains. In mild climate, it is
possible to raise ducks without artificial shelter. A
light fence of at least 1.2 m high enclosing the
yard is enough to stop any predators. One nest of
size 0.3 x 0.3 x 0.45 m to every 3 ducks is
sufficient. In case of laying birds, a mating ratio
of 1 drake: 6-7 ducks and in meat type 1:4-5 is
allowed. The duck house should be well
ventilated, dry, leaf and rat proof. The roof may
be of thatched or asbestos sheeted. A water
channel of 0.5 m wide and 0.20 m deep is
constructed at the far end on both sides parallel
to the night shelter in the rearing or layer house.
Feeding
Ducks normally require lesser attention.
They supplement their feed by foraging, eating
fallen grains in harvested paddy fields, small
fishes and other aquatic materials in lakes and
ponds. However, for intensive rearing, pellet
feeding may be given. Ducks prefer wet mash due
to difficulties in swallowing the dry mash. Hence,
ducks should never have access to feed without
water. During the first 8 weeks, birds should
always have an access to feed. Later on they must
be fed twice a day in the morning and late
afternoon.
Maintenance
The general management of ducks is similar
to that of the chickens. The incubation period is
28 days. A broody duck or hen may be used for
22
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small scale hatching and incubator for large
scale hatching. During the early part of the
life, newly hatched ducklings require warm
temperature under the natural or village
conditions. A duck or broody hen can take
care of 10-15 ducklings. Artificial brooding
may be resorted for large number of
ducklings. High egg-laying strains of duck
come into production at 16-18 weeks of age.
Ducks are resistant to common avian
diseases. Some of the common diseases in
duck are duck plague, duck virus hepatitis,
duck cholera and aflatoxicosis.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
Duck rearing in paddy field and fish pond
13.

14.

Advantages of Duck Rearing
1. Ducks are less hazardous bird and
resistant to diseases.
2. Ducks have longer egg-production life
and their eggs are heavier and fetch a
better price.
3. Their meat is also a delicacy and relished
by the people and they do not need
elaborate housing.
4. They lay 95% to 98% eggs in early
morning before 9 am after which the
flock can be taken for foraging to nearby
ponds, by the duck farmer or his family
members.
5. They kill snails, slugs and other crop
pests. Ducks lay on an average 40-50
more eggs than the layers of hen.
6. Duck‟s eggs are about 15 to 20 grams

heavier than hen‟s egg and they require less
care and attention compared to other birds.
They are good foragers and are able to meet
part of their feed requirements from the wild.
Ducks have longer, economically laying
period than chicken. They are hardy and
more easily resistant to many avian diseases.
Ducks flourish well in marshy and wetland
where most other domestic animals cannot
survive.
Ducks are free from cannibalism and other
objectionable tendencies.
Ducks lay their eggs before 9:00 am and
hence egg collection is easy for the keeper.
They are easily trained to manage themselves
and live longer than chicken.
They are suitable for integrated farming
systems such as duck-cum-fish farming,
duck- cum-pig-cum-fish and duck-cumkitchen garden.
They are resistant to a number of diseases
that are usually found among chicken.
Ducklings become sexually mature earlier
compared to chicks.
Ducks do not need elaborate housing and
they are good predators of insect pests.
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The soil health card (SHC) is a complete
evaluation of the quality of soil right from its
functional characteristics to water and
nutrients content and other biological
properties. It includes corrective measures
that a farmer should adopt to obtain a better
yield. The SHC helps the farmers as to get
crop-wise recommendations of nutrients and
fertilizers required in each type of soil, by a
well monitored report about the soil and are
guided by experts to improve soil health
leading to increased crop yield. Government
of India has launched soil health card scheme
is 19, February, 2015 to issue soil health card
to the farmers under the scheme. It carries
crop-wise recommendations of nutrients and
fertilisers required for the individual farms to
help farmers to improve crop productivity
through judicious use of inputs.

Scheme objectives
Objectives of scheme Soil Health Card
are as follows:
 To improve soil quality and
profitability to farmers
 To generate employment for the
rural youth
 To improve timelines in the analysis
of soil samples.
 To introduce a single window
approach from collection to the issue
of SHC minimising delays and
maximising
convenience
for
farmers.
 To provide online delivery of SHC to
farmers using the soil health card
portal.
 To provide soil testing facilities to
farmers at their doorstep.
Soil sampling
Diagnostic soil health assessment of
farmer fields will be taken up periodically so
as to issue health cards at least once in 3
years. Districts and villages within them will
be selected in such a way that an action plan
is in place to cover them every three years.
The State Governments will prepare yearly
action plan indicating number of districts to
be covered, number of irrigated holdings and
rainfed holdings in the selected districts,
number of soil samples to be drawn from
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irrigated holdings and from rain-fed holdings and
finally total number of samples to be drawn and
tested.
Agencies that may be involved for
sampling


Agriculture Department staff and soil
testing laboratories
 Colleges and students including its soil
testing laboratory staff
 State Agriculture Universities and its soil
testing staff
Agencies that may be involved in testing


By outsourcing to private agencies
through tender
 By outsourcing soil testing laboratories
 By nominating Science Colleges and
providing them equipment
 Directly through soil testing laboratories
Standards of soil sampling
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The quality of soil testing results and
fertilizer recommendation depends upon
soil sampling. For this, following
scientific norms are prescribed.
Sample should be taken by a grid pattern
of 2.5 ha in irrigated areas while 10 ha in
rainfed areas.
In irrigated areas, large, medium and
semi-medium holdings will be sampled
and tested holdingwise. In case of
marginal and small holdings sampling in
a 2.5 ha. Grid will be followed.
In rainfed areas, all the large holdings
will be sampled and tested holding-wise
while incase of medium, semi-medium,
small & marginal holdings will be
sampled and tested in a 10 ha Grid.
The ideal time for collection of soil
samples is between sowing/planting of
other crop, when fields are vacant.
The sampling depth for field crops
should be 0 to 15 cm (plough layer).
Sample has to be collected preferably
with the help of stainless steel tube
augur,
or
alternatively
with
a
khurpi/spade.
A brief training to the soil sampling
staff/students/farmers/field extension
machinery would be necessary to ensure
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collection of representative soil
sample, their labeling and transport
to the STLs.
 GPS co-ordinates have to be
essentially recorded at the time of
soil sampling which will be
downloaded in the STL computer.
Soil analysis











Soil analysis is a valuable tool for
farmers as it determines the input
required for efficient and economic
production. The successful soil
analysis
depends
on
how
scientifically the soil samples were
drown.
After drawing a proper sample. It
should be processed following
standard procedures and analyzed
for various parameters namely pH,
electrical conductivity (EC), Organic
Carbon available N, P, K, S and
micronutrients (Zn, Cu, Fe, Mn& B).
The soil analysis has to be completed
within 3 weeks of receipt of soil
samples in the STL.
After the completion of soil testing
and analysis the distribution of soil
health cards is done through post or
extension staff.
To make it more fast and efficient a
more advanced mechanism will be
developed for online delivery of soil
health cards to the farmers using
Information and communication
technologies (ICT).
To conduct a smooth running of this
scheme a nodel soil test laboratory is
theses that shall prepare time lines
for scheduling the soil health cards
in the district in phases. The year
wise coverage of number of
taluk/blocks may be prepared so
that a continuous soil analysis takes
place every three years.

Recommended doses of fertilisers on
soil test basis
After testing the farmer‟s soil, fertilisers
will be recommended to farmer‟s field taking
into consideration the nutrient requirement
of the crop and the nutrient already present
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in the soil. The average quantity of recommended
dose of fertilizers based on soil test report is
given. For Paddy farmers on an average of 63Kg
of urea, 53kg of DAP, 51kg of single super
phosphate and 34 kg of potash was
recommended for one acre of paddy crop, which
provides around 39 kg of nitrogen, 33 kg of
phosphorus and 21 kg of potash. For maize
farmers field 83kg of urea, 59 kg of DAP, 35 kg of
single super phosphate and 38kg of potash was
recommended per acre in other terms 49 kg of
nitrogen, 32 kg of phosphorus and 23 kg of
potash was recommended.

Benefits of soil health card scheme
 There are many benefits of having a Soil
Health Card which farmer needs to
understand:
 The soil health card scheme will properly
examine
the
farmer‟s
soil
and
accordingly give them a formatted report
so that they can decide upon which types
of crops to be cultivated for more
income.
 The appointed authorities will regularly
monitor the soil and provides a report to
the farmer once in every 3 years. The
farmers will also be regularly updated
about their soil data.
 The government will also employ
professionals to help the farmers in
adopting remedial measures under the
scheme.
 With the help of Soil Health Card
Scheme, the farmers can plan the future
of their crops as well as land.
 The government keeps the account on,
that the same individual conducts soil
analysis for farmers to enhance the
effectiveness of the scheme.
 The SHC gives the farmers a clear idea of
which nutrients is lacking in their soil.
Thus, in which crops they should invest.
Conclusion
Soil testing is a great tool to assess soil
fertility and nutrient supplying capacity. The
most crucial step in the whole programme is
timely reporting of soil test results to farmers.
Speed and reliability of operation is also most
important. Appropriate systems and processes
should be in place for effective implement of the
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scheme and to get desired results. Soil Health
Cards are ushering in the new era of healthy
soil management in the country, especially
ending the menace of overuse of urea or
nitrogenous fertilisers.
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The M. S. Swaminathan Research
Foundation (MSSRF) along with an
international organization called CABI jointly
piloted a project called plant clinic (PC) in
Tamil Nadu, Puducherry and Maharashtra
through the institute‟s Village Resource
Centres located in the regions. The main aim
of setting up such clinics is to diagnose pests
and diseases in any crop and render accurate
knowledge to the farming community. It is a
community-driven model, conducted in a
common location, accessible to all categories
of farmers in a village.

Need Guidance
Farmers need guidance to distinguish
the difference between pest and infestations,
understand the harmful effects of red
labeled/banned pesticides, pest resurgence,
resistance to pesticides etc.
“The clinic provides an array of
technological solutions along with cultural,
biological and chemical methods, which are
nationally and internationally permissible,
ecologically safe and environmentally
sustainable for mitigating crop loss and
enhancing plant health and economic
benefit,” says Ms. Nancy J Anabel, Director,
Information and Communications of the
Institute.
The clinics are conducted fortnightly and
do not cost any money according to her.
Persons with the agricultural background are
chosen and trained by CABI as plant doctors
to diagnose the issue and provide
appropriate solutions. However, MSSRF
encourages progressive farmers, who are
May, 2021

reservoirs of pragmatic knowledge and
traditional wisdom to be trained and enrolled in
this.
A tool kit encompassing lens, microscope,
laptop, projector, knife, gloves, tissue, and
sanitizers along with required templates to collect
case history and issue prescriptions are given.

Prescription
Farmers bring their affected crop samples to
the clinics to recognize the problem and get
technological solutions. Every farmer is provided
with a prescription, detailing the case history
along with recommendations. The PC treats the
crop samples with the help of the comprehensive
factsheets in the local vernacular brought by the
farmers. As farmers are hungry for information
regarding their crop details the role of this plant
clinic is more important to help offer appropriate
knowledge to them to grow healthy crops which
in turn generates better revenue. Presently about
37 plant doctors serve through 14 Plant clinics;
391 clinic sessions have been conducted till now
across
Tamil
Nadu,
Puducherry,
and
Maharashtra, spanning 62 villages, in which
more than 6,000 farmers including 992 women
farmers have been reached. Recently about 46
farmers from Varagoor village, Thanjavur District
brought crop samples to the clinic and found
them to be affected by rice blast. After examining
the tillers, the plant doctors recommended the
right type of spray to be used. The timely
application helped them save their crop with an
additional yield of 5.9 tons in 100 acres.
Case Study
Take the case of another woman farmer, Ms.
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Dhanalakshmi
from
Pudukuppam,
Puducherry, who chose agriculture as a
profession, a few years back, struggled due to
her no knowledge about the subject and
discouragement from others. “I was
confused. I didn‟t know whether I had taken
the right decision. Thanks to this plant clinic
concept I can diagnose and spot the pest and
infestations if any on my paddy, plantain and
mango crops,” she says.
Mr Arunachalam, Pasupathikovil village
in Thanjavur district realized an additional

yield of 60 kg / half an acre in Gingili crop by
preventing 30 per cent yield loss from Jassids
and wilt disease attack when the rest of his fellow
farmers realized a mediocre 250 kg /acre.

Another Beneficiary
Similarly
Mr.
Gajanan
Shyamraoji
Wankhede, in Papal village in Amravati,
Maharashtra could address leaf curling
infestation in his capsicum and stem borer in his
brinjal crop through one of the clinics in his
region.
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Medicinal plants are those plants that
possess secondary metabolites that have
pharmaceutical and nutraceutical properties,
which prevent or cure ailments. The use of
medicinal plants as remedy for diseases,
offerings in religious rituals and as
cosmetics,
dates
back
to
several
centuries.Use of local medicinal plants has
been practiced across the globe from time
immemorial. India is one of the 12-mega
biodiversity centers having about 10% of the
world‟s biodiversity wealth. Among 47,000
different plant species, 3,500 species are of
medicinal valuebut only 175–200 species are
used commercially (Saravanan, 2009).
In recent days, there is a shifting from
pharmaceuticals to wellness promoting
herbal products like nutraceuticals.80 per
cent of the population in developing
countries relies largely on plant-based drugs
for their health care needs. In India, around
80 percent of medicinal and aromatic plants
(MAPs) are exported as raw materials
including dried plants, extracts and isolated
ingredients. The export of finished medicinal
products,
mostly
homoeopathic
and
ayurvedic medicines, accounts for the
remaining 20 percent.Commercial demand
of herbal raw drugs in the year 2014-15 has
been estimated at 5,12,000 MT.

Need of value addition in medicinal
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.08

plants:
Medicinal plants are considered as nature‟s
antidote against human ailments and disorders,
having considerable agribusiness potential
especially for the biodiversity rich country like
India. In India, the use of different parts of
several medicinal plants to cure specific ailments
has been in vogue from ancient times.
Postharvest losses of medicinal plants in India
accounts for10 to 40 per centand hence, there is a
need for appropriate postharvest handling and
value addition to keep the quality parameters of
the drug intact.
Importance of value addition in
Medicinal plants:
Value
addition
is
defined
as
adding/enhancing value to the raw product to
improve its quality, longevity, efficacy, safety and
profitability.
Processing is a very powerful way of value
addition for medicinal plants and by products
generated
fromthem,
gives
additional
employment and income.Now, the processing of
medicinal plants has become a big industry
worldwide due to its application in food industry.
Blending of fruit juices with medicinal plant
extracts as health drinks is a convenient
alternative for utilization of medicinal plants in
respect of both medicinal and nutritional value.
Processed products are user friendly and
processing removes unwanted fractions and
27
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transforms the useful part in to a form that is
convenient for usage with greater valueand
longer shelf life. Moreover, value addition
makes the nutritional availability of the
particular plant throughout the year.

2.
3.

Herbal teas: Tulasi, Stevia.
Herbal juices, Sherbets, herbal drinks:
Nannari
(Decalepishamiltonii),
Sugandhipala (Hemidesmusindicus), Aloe
(Aloevera), Noni (Morindacitrifolia) etc., are
popular among herbal drinks.
Herbal
cosmetics/Cosmeceuticals:
Aloe, Tulasi, Neem, Bhringaraj etc., inherbal
hair oils, herbal soaps, shampoo, facial
creams.
Nutraceuticals
Herbal pesticides: Neem

Commercial value-added products
4.
obtained from medicinal plants
(Smitha, 2018)
1. Powders:
Ashwagandha,
Stevia(Steviarebaudiana),
Psyllium
5.
(Plantagopsyllium),
Senna
6.
(Gymnemasylvestre).
List of processed products of few important medicinal plants
Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Scientific name

Common name

Value added products

Acorus calamus
Andrographispaniculata
Aloe vera
Asparagus racemosus
Azadirachtaindica
Bacopamonnieri
Chlorophytumborivillianum
Centellaasiatica
Plectranthus barbatus
Eclipta alba
Gloriosa superba
Glycyrrhiza glabra
Morindacitrifolia
Ocimum sanctum

Sweet flag, Bach
Kalmegh, Kariyatu
Aloe, Gritkumari
Shatavari
Neem
Brahmi
Safed musali
Mandukaparni
Coleus
Bhringaraj
Glory lilly
Liquorice/ mulethi
Noni
Tulasi

Cassia angustifolia
Plantago ovata
Rauvolfiaserpentina
Tinosporacardifolia
Withania somnifera

Senna
Isabgol
Sarpagandha
Giloe
Ashwagandha

Tablets, medicine, dried powder
Capsules, tablets
Juice, gel, powder, creams.
Powder, capsules, tablets, tonic
Skin care products, tablets, capsules
Capsules, tablets, hair oil
Dried root powder, capsules
Skin care products, memory tablets
Capsules, tablets
Shampoo, hair oil, capsules
Tablets, capsules, powder
Tablets, capsules, powder
Juice, syrup, tonic, cream
Skin care products, tablets, capsules,
oil
Laxative tablets, capsules, syrup
Seed husk, tablets, capsules
Nervous tonics, tablets, powder
Powder, capsules, tablets
Herbal extract, tablets, capsules

Conclusion
 With the value addition, it is
possible to decrease the postharvest
losses and by supplying the
industries with good quality raw
materials,we can realize maximum
returns from the finished products
when compared to the harvested raw
produce.
 These herbal products are the
symbol of safety in contrast to the
synthetic drugs that are regarded as
unsafe to human beings as well as to
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environment.
Since
the
blind
dependence on synthetics is over and
people are returning to the naturals with
hope of safety and security, it is high
time to promote value addition in MAP‟s
globally.
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14. AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE

Recombination in Cotton Viruses
P. Valarmathi,
Scientist (Plant Pathology), ICAR-CICR, Regional station, Coimbatore

Recombination has been regarded as a
universal mechanism that secures genetic
variation in all living organisms. A widely
accepted model assumes that recombination
results from the breakage followed by rejoining
of double-stranded DNA (dsDNA). The term
genetic recombination usually refers to
chromosomal crossovers during meiosis.
However, mitotic recombination may also
occur in certain types of somatic cells. Until the
end of the previous century, the significance of
recombination
in
shaping
genetic
polymorphism of RNA-based viruses was
underestimated. This misassumption stemmed
from the discovery that RNA viruses replicate
in the cytoplasm without a DNA stage and that
an average RNA genome is too small to encode
even a minimal set of proteins mediating
recombination. It was believed that the unusual
plasticity of RNA genomes depends solely on
their effective but error-prone replication.
Each RNA-based virus seems to be capable
of recombining; however, the evolutionary
implications of such phenomena for different
types of viruses remain to be elucidated. The
exchange of genetic material most frequently
takes place within a viral population, although
it also occurs between different viral strains or
between different viruses. Additionally, it was
shown that viral RNAs could recombine with
host RNA as well as with viral RNA expressed
by transgenic hosts. RNA-RNA recombination
is one of the major factors responsible for the
emergence of new, often dangerous viral
strains or species. The research of the past two
decades showed that RNA viruses do not
require sophisticated machinery to produce
recombinants. The most widely accepted
model, copy-choice, assumes that RNA
recombination is mediated by a viral replicase.
Cotton leaf curl disease (CLCuD), caused
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by begomoviruses in association with satellite
molecules, is a major threat to cotton
production causing enormous losses to cotton
crop in most of the cotton growing countries
including
Indian
subcontinent.
The
phylogenetic and recombination studies
concluded that the isolates of CLCuMuV
genomes undertaken have a potential
recombinant origin. Remarkably, significant
recombination was detected in almost all the
genes with contribution of Cotton leaf curl
Kokhran Virus (CLCuKoV) in IR, V1, V2, C1, C4
and C5 regions and of CLCuMuV in C2 region
of CLCuMuV-SR14. CLCuKoV also donated in
C2, C3 regions of CLCuMuVND14; V1, V2, C2
and C3 regions of CLCuMuV-ND15 and C1 of
CLCuMuV-SR15.
Altogether,
these
observations signify the uniqueness in Indian
CLCuMuV isolates showing contribution of
CLCuKoV in all the genes. An interesting
observation was frequent identification of
GLCuA in CLCuD leaf samples (Qadir et al.,
2019). Phylogenetic analyses indicated that
recombination between two major groups of
viruses, cotton leaf curl Multan virus
(CLCuMuV) and cotton leaf curl Kokhran virus
(CLCuKoV), led to the emergence of several
new
viruses.
Recombination
detection
programs and phylogenetic analyses showed
that CLCuMuV and CLCuKoV are highly
recombinant viruses. Indeed, CLCuKoV
appeared to be a major donor virus for the coat
protein (CP) gene, while CLCuMuV donated
the Rep gene in the majority of recombination
events. Using recombination free nucleotide
datasets the substitution rates for CP and Rep
genes were determined. We inferred similar
nucleotide substitution rates for the CLCuMuVRep gene (4.96X10-4) and CLCuKoV-CP gene
(2.706X10-4), whereas relatively higher
substitution
rates
were
observed
for
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CLCuMuV-CP and CLCuKoV-Rep genes. The
combination of sequences with equal and
relatively low substitution rates, seemed to
result in the emergence of viral isolates that
caused epidemics in Pakistan and India. The
findings also suggest that CLCuMuV is
spreading at an alarming rate, which can
potentially be a threat to cotton production in
the Indian subcontinent (Saleem et al., 2016).
Recombination analysis revealed significant
recombination events in the isolates with the
other cotton infecting begomoviruses. The
isolate, Mo-Raj-2 has been identified as a
resistant breaking strain having a major
recombination in the coding regions of both
viral genome and betasatellite. The natural
occurrence of disease symptoms, transmission
of the virus isolates through whitefly and
complete genome analysis of the virus revealed
the association of recombinant variant of
CLCuMuV with the breakdown of resistance in
cotton in Rajasthan and Haryana, the major

cotton belt of India (Chakrabarty et al., 2020).
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15. AGRICULTURE

Indian Agriculture Powered with Artificial
Intelligence
Bhanupriya Choyal and Harpreet Sodhi
Assistant Professor, College of Agribusiness Management, Sardarkrushinagar, Gujarat

AI in Agriculture – An Overview
Artificial Intelligence (AI), along with
other digital technologies as Machine
Learning and IoT, will play a key role in
modernizing Indian agriculture and truly
transform the lives of farmers. The global „AI
in agriculture‟ market size is expected to be
worth USD 2.6 billion by 2025 (CII, 2020).
There is need to produce 50% more food
globally by 2050. However, only 4% of
additional land will come under cultivation
to meet this demand (Bagchee, 2018). AI is
steadily emerging as part of the industry‟s
technological evolution, seeking more
innovative approaches to protect and
improve crop yield due to the concerns of
climate change, population growth and food
security.
AI in agriculture is segmented into
robotics, soil and crop management, and
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animal husbandry. AI solutions are being used to
diagnose pests, predict the best time to sow,
harvest and to forecast the prices of agricultural
produce, making farming easier, more accurate,
more profitable, and more productive for the
farmer. From the perspective of India, the big
question, though, is – will the latest tools and
techniques be applicable and useful for Indian
farmers who are mostly small and marginal
farmers? Will they be able to afford these AI
solutions?

Applications of AI in Agriculture
 Growth driven by IoT: Huge
volumes of data are generated every day
in both structured and unstructured
format via IoT (internet of things). These
relate to data on historical weather
pattern, soil reports, new research,
rainfall, pest infestation, images from
drones and cameras and so on. Cognitive
30
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IOT solutions can sense all this data
and provide strong insights to
improve yield.
Soil Analysis and Monitoring:
Soil health comprising of an
adequate level of moisture and
nutrient along with other factors,
holds the key to get optimized yield.
Distributed
soil
monitoring
performed via image recognition
and deep learning models can be
used to take corrective measures to
restore soil health and improving
the sustainability of a given piece of
arable land.
Crop Cultivation: AI helps in
making predictions about the right
time to plant, apply fertilizers,
harvest, bale, etc. based on historical
conditions, climate data, market
conditions for inputs and outputs,
personal information etc. Crops can
also be sowed using AI-aided
machinery at equidistant intervals
and at optimal depths. AI has the
potential to increase per acre crop
output as well as decrease input
costs for farmers. In Andhra
Pradesh, India, with the help of a
sowing app powered by AI
developed by International Crops
Research Institute for the Semiarid
Tropics and Microsoft, a 30% higher
average in yield per hectare has been
seen (CII,2020).
Image-based
Insight
generation: Drone-based images
can help in in-depth field analysis,
crop monitoring, scanning of fields
and so on and it can generate real
time weather alerts for farmers.
Weed and Pest Control: AI can
be used for predicting the behaviour
of pests which can be beneficial for
advanced planning of pest control. A
combination of remotely sensed
data, efficient image classification
tools, weather data, and other
relevant data points can be used to
distinguish the weed from the crop.
This will confine the usage of
weedicide only to the areas that
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require treatment. Remote satellites can
monitor crop health and also warn
against pest attacks.
Crop Harvesting: AI-enabled robots
for harvesting may lead to huge cost
savings by reducing the need for
approximately 4 agricultural labourers
per acre of land (Panpatte, 2018).
Furthermore, crops can be sorted
according to pre-identified grades at the
time of harvest, saving time and
enhancing the quality of crops.
Supply Chain Management: AI
application in supply chain planning and
optimisation,
including
demand
forecasting and logistics, can lead to
huge cost savings for farmers, and solve
the information asymmetry problem for
buyers which will improve the
agricultural supply chain efficiency and
reduce spoilage.
Price realization for farmers: Only
about 6 percent of farmers in India get
benefits of Minimum Selling Prices
(MSP). Predictive modeling using AI can
be instrumental in presenting more
accurate demand-supply information
and predicting demand for agricultural
produce to farmers which will lead to
better price realization through an
effective price discovery model.

Conclusion
AI in agritech is still in the nascent stage in
our country. In the context of applying
technology, the majority of farmers in India have
a very small landholding, and they are unable to
sustain the cost of buying the seeds and other
essentials. It is important for the private and
public sectors to collaborate in making AI and
other technologies in agriculture affordable and
need to solve real issues on the ground. It needs
to be applicable, affordable accessible, achievable
and sustainable. Although the world can be
viewed as one global family, the issues remain
largely local and need to be solved locally. In
conclusion, the world of AI/ML, IoT and more
can truly bring a step-change in the lives of
farmers and really transform agriculture through
a two-pronged approach of using the latest
technologies and a sustainable direction.
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16. AGRIBUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Medicinal Mushrooms: Health on Plate
Bhanupriya Choyal and Harpreet Sodhi
Assistant Professor, College of Agribusiness Management, Sardarkrushinagar, Gujarat

Medicinal Mushroom
Medicinal mushrooms are macroscopic
fruiting bodies produced by microscopic
fungi of certain fungal groups, used in their
health-promoting properties. There are
around 14,000 types of mushrooms
cultivated globally, out of which only about
3,000 are edible and more than 700 have
medicinal properties. Chaga, Cordyceps,
Reishi, Turkey tail, Shiitake are some
common medicinal mushrooms and are used
in extraction methods, including capsules,
powder, fluids, and others. Increasing
awareness of medicinal mushrooms and
supportive
government
policies
are
encouraging cultivators towards medicinal
mushroom production.
Mushrooms are being cultivated in more
than 60 countries including China, the
United States, Netherlands, France and
Poland being the top producers. Mushroom
cultivation in India was initiated in Solan, in
the mid-sixties and it has been successful in
temperate regions of the Himalayas, the
Western Ghats, and the hills of northeast
India. The total mushroom production in
India between 2010 and 2017 was
approximately 0.13 million tons with a 4.3%
increase in the AGR of mushrooms per
annum. In India, commonly cultivated
species are white button mushroom
(accounts for approximately 95 % of total
production and exports), oyster, shiitake
mushrooms and other mushrooms cultivated
in small scale are paddy straw, milky and
reishi mushrooms. Canada, US, Israel, and
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Mexico are the major export destinations for
Indian mushrooms. Mushrooms are exported in
two forms, fresh and preserved/processed
mushrooms. However, processed mushrooms‟
demand has increased significantly over the past
years in canned, dried, packed in frozen forms,
including demand for mushroom pickle & sauces.
India's FDI (Foreign Direct Investment) policy
aims to attract investment in technology to
development and production of vegetables and
mushrooms
under
controlled
conditions
(Jegadeesh Raman, 2018).

Global Medicinal Mushroom Market
An increasing demand for functional foods
among the majority of health conscious people is
driving the market. People are adopting vegan
diet now days because of its health-promoting
benefits, which can create an opportunity for
players in targeted markets. The market is
segmented on the basis of type, form, and
function of the mushrooms. On the basis of type,
the medicinal mushroom market is segmented
into chaga, cordyceps, reishi, turkey tail, maitake,
shiitake and others. The medicinal mushroom
market is segmented into fresh, dried on the basis
of form and, it is segmented into antioxidant,
immune enhancer, anti-cancer on the basis of
function.
Medicinal Benefits of Mushrooms
Cancer Fighting Properties
According to recent studies, consuming right
proportion of the white button variety each day,
can decrease the risk of developing prostate
cancer and breast cancer. In Japan, Russia,
China, and the U.S.A., several different antitumor
32
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agents have been developed from various
medicinal mushrooms (Vishal Singh, 2019).
Protection against Alzheimer ’s
disease and Age-related Cognitive
Decline
Some research suggests that regular
consumption of niacin-rich foods like crimini
mushrooms
provides
safety
against
Alzheimer‟s disease and age-related cognitive
decline. Maitake is one of nature‟s richest
sources of beta-glucans, give super
immunity. Recently, the Food and Drug
Administration (USA) approved testing a
compound called maitake D-fraction in
treating complex breast and prostate cancers
(Vishal Singh, 2019).
Ganoderma Lucidum (Reishi
mushroom)
Reishi mushroom stimulates immune
system, promotes good blood circulation,
protects liver from toxic chemicals, and helps
against insomnia by having calming effect to
the muscle and also effective in the treatment
of high blood pressure.
Cordyceps Sinensis
It helps in strengthening our immune
system to fight against bacterial and viral
disease, helpful for treatment of high
cholesterol,
poor
libido/impotence,
arrhythmia, lung cancer, and chronic kidney
failure. Further, Cordyceps helps in smooth
muscle relaxation which makes it effective in
treating chronic coughs, asthma, and other
bronchial conditions.

known medicinal mushrooms with a cancer cure
rate of 90% and inhibition rate of 99.4%.

Conclusion
Many varieties of mushrooms can be
cultivated in India due to the diverse climatic
conditions in different regions. The awareness
and knowledge about nutritional and medicinal
values of mushrooms will increase the production
and consumption of mushroom in India.
However, European and Asian countries are far
ahead of India in the generation of newer
production technologies, their refinement,
popularization and adoption by farmers. Though
making people aware about the medicinal
properties and popularizing mushroom as food
will continue to be greater challenge in Indian
markets. India produces more than 0.13 million
tons of mushroom. Button, oyster, milky and
paddy, straw mushrooms are commonly grown
species in India but button mushroom
contributes the highest share in production as
well as in exports. The R&D, government
schemes, policymakers and entrepreneur are
contributing towards the initiation and growth of
the mushroom industry.
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Agaricus blaxei-the miraculous
mushroom
It is the best cancer fighter among
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A geographical indication is an
indication used to describe goods having
special characteristics developing from a
definite
geographical
territory.
A
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geographical indication (GI) is a name or sign
used on certain products which corresponds to a
specific geographical location or origin. The use
of a GI may act as a certification that the product
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possesses certain qualities, or enjoys a
certain reputation, essentially attributable to
their geographical origin. A Geographical
Indications
Registry
with
all
India
jurisdictions
operates,
as
per
the
geographical
Indication
of
Goods
(Registration and Protection) Act 1999.
1. Coorg orange (Kodagina kittle):
Citrus is a subtropical fruit crop and the
special variety of mandarin from coorg
which comes best in coorg district of
Karnataka. It is a small tree that grows
well in evergreen, subtropical hilly tracts
at elevations between 600 and 1200 m.
Coorg orange is a variety of Mandarin
(Citrus reticulata). This crop was mainly
cultivated in the districts of Kodagu,
Hassan and Chikmaglur as a secondary
crop in coffee plantations. Fruits are
small Greenish-yellow in colour, they
have a tight skin and a sweet-sour taste,
unlike usual characters of mandarin i.e.,
loose skin, sweet taste and colour of the
fruit is yellowish to orange color. Coorg
oranges are said to have longer shelf life
compared to other varieties.
The hilly region sloppy areas with welldrained soil and heavy rainfall in the
region of cultivation are regarded as the
reasons for the unique characteristics of
this variety. The Department of
Horticulture (DoH) of the government of
Karnataka filed an application for a
“Coorg Orange” GI, which was registered
in 2004.
Coorg orange was a crop frequently
associated with coffee, but viral diseases
and lack of interest among farmers have
almost entirely wiped out the crop over
the last past 50 years. Coorg orange
cultivation has decreased in recent years
due to diseases, emergence of Nagpur
orange, among other factors.
2. Devanahalli Pomello (Devanahalli
Chakotta): The Devanahalli pomelo is
a variety of the citrus fruit pomello
(Citrus maxima or C. grandis) of the
family Rutaceae. It is exclusively grown
in the region around Devanahalli talluk,
Bangalore Rural District, India, as an
exotic crop variety. Its sweet taste, red
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pulp colour and flavour are considered to be
better than those of other varieties in the
market.
Devanahalli is cool and has moderate
humidity, producing agro-climatic weather
conditions which are conducive to the growth
of the Devanahalli pomelo. The soil is
generally red soil consisting of gravel, loam,
and clay with high drainage conditions,
favourable for the growth of this tree.
Rainfall in the area varies from 300–807
millimetres (11.8–31.8 inches) per year. It is
a medium sized tree. The flowers are sweetsmelling, and fruits are formed in globular,
egg, or pear shapes. The colour of the juicy
pulp is pink or red. Segments of the fruit are
easy to remove. The outer skin of the fruit is
a greenish-yellow colour. In matured fruit,
the number of seeds varies from eight to ten.
The fruit contains vitamin C and beta
carotene.
Kamalapur red Banana: Kamalapur Red
Banana has unique character with respect to
peel colour from the usual yellow/green
colour of banana. Its skin is red coloured, the
pulp is creamish in colour with an enjoyable
taste. It is a special variety of Red Banana
which is exclusively grown in the valley of
Kamalapura village and its surrounding areas
in Gulbarga District of Karnataka, India. It is
known as a "rich man's fruit" as it is
marketed at a higher price compared to other
varieties of banana and also greater inputs in
farming with fertilizer (compost, in
particular in large quantity), water, and
workforce. It has a high calorie value with
Vitamin C and B6, which makes it a health
food. Each tree yields 15 to 20 kg, averaging
11 tons per acre, and is generally free from
pests.
In view of its GI identity, genetic engineering
tests are not allowed to be done on this
variety of banana, and it is exclusively the
property of Kamalapur farming community.
Red banana cultivation is entirely different
from other varieties. Plantation starts in
June to August and requires a large quantity
of compost.
Appe midi mango: Appe midi mango, is a
pickling variety of mango known for its
pleasant aroma and distinct taste. Most of
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this type of varities are available in
Coastal Karnataka and malnad region of
Karnataka like Uttar kannada , Udupi,
Dakshina
kannaa,
Hasan
and
Shivamogga districts. The special type of
pickle preparation out of this appe midi
varities is use of whole tender fruit
retaing a short piece of stalk compared to
the usual pickle of mango.
The fruits are fragile with less fiber
content and sour in taste. Ripe fruits
cannot be eaten directly. The unripe fruit
are used for pickle. The latex oozes out
when the stalk of the fruit is cut and has
a characteristic aroma by which the subvarieties are differentiated like karpoora
appe (Camphor), Kancha appe (Sour
orange), Sada appe (Mango), Jeera appe
(cumin flavour). The latex is responsible
for the keeping quality of the fruit and
the taste (depends on burning length of
sap/latex)..
Banglor Blue Grapes: Bangalore Blue
grapes is exclusively grown in Bangalore
Urban, Chikkaballapur and Kolar
districts. It is known for its foxy flavour
(methyl anthranilate). Bangalore blue
grapes are small in size, ovoid shaped,
seeded with a soft skin and is typically
dark purple in colour. The juice is purple
hued and pleasantly flavoured with
about 16 – 18 percent TSS. These grapes
are used mainly for making juice and
wine as it has a good keeping quality as
well as jams and jellies.
It is grown in red sandy loam soil at a
day temperature of about 35-37 Celsius
and night temperature of 12-15 Celsius
which is unique to Bangalore and its
surrounding areas. The grapes develop
their typical dark purple color at this
temperature. If the grapes are grown in
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any other area, it will be devoid of its
characteristic flavour and colour. These
grapes are mostly used for making juice and
wine/spirit. In 2013, the variety was given
the Geographical Indication (GI) status.
Modern research has shown that Bangalore
blue grapes are packed with antioxidants and
have anti-cancer and anti-ageing properties.
It is an excellent source of Potassium,
Vitamins and minerals. They possess great
therapeutic value and are often used to treat
weak digestion, fever and general debility.
Nanjanagud Banana: The Nanjangud
banana, natively called as Nanjangud
rasabalehannu, is a variety of banana grown
in and around the area Mysore district and
Chamarajanagar district of Karnataka, India.
It is famous for its unique aroma and taste of
the fruit, it was found that the black clay
alluvial saline soil found in and around
Nanjangud drastically changed the taste and
aroma, giving it a particular geographical
identity and the unique method of organic
cultivation, it was found that if it is grown in
other places, the banana would develop hard
lump and lose its aroma.
The uniqueness in its trait is being attributed
to its genetic make up; the Nanjangud
banana is restricted to the region of 30N to
30S of latitude. A dry and humid climate is
said to be the best condition for its growth. It
was granted the Geographical Indication
status three years in 2005.
The specific characters of the GI varities
makes it more popular in that particular
region, lack of availability of planting
materials and lack awareness among the
farmers is the major threat for the cultivation
of these GI tagged varieties. Especially in
perennial fruit crops, lack of availability of
grafted or budded plants is the major
problem.
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Grape is the major subtropical fruit crop
in India having highest productivity. Fruits
are having exceptional pulp content, vibrant
colour and exert an immense health benefits.
In world about 71% of the total
production is used for the wine preparation,
27% is used as a table fruit and 2% is used for
preparation of raisins and canned grapes. In
case of India about 80% is used as fresh fruit,
17-20% as dried grapes and 2.5% is used for
preparation of wine and juice preparation.
Consumer prefer seedless grape for table and
raisins. Hence in India we need about 90%
seedless grapes.
In the recent years, the consumer
preference towards seedless fruits is
increasing. The seedless nature of certain
fruits is due to the phenomenon of
„parthenocarpy‟. Seedlessness is one of the
most important and desirable quality
attributes for table grapes and raisins.
Achieving seedlessness is an important
objective in many breeding programs around
the
globe.
Because
grapevines
are
vegetatively propagated by cuttings or
grafting, the lack of seeds does not impart a
problem for reproduction.

Peculiarities of Indian Viticulture
Grape growing in India is unusual and
uniquein many ways. The vinifera grape is
grown commercially in tropicalareas.
Further, specialsystems of pruning which
regulate cycle of vine growth and fruiting
have been evolved. These have made it
possible to ensure two harvests a year and up
to five harvests in two years in tropical
regions and the autumn crop in sub-tropical
regions. This has resulted inavailability of
fresh grapes of one or the other varieties for
about 6–8 months in the year. Other
distinctive features are the absence of
phylloxera in India, extensive damage by
fungal diseases, short productive life span of
15–20 years and highest yields per hectare in
theworld.
Parthenocarpy
A plant is considered to be seedless when
its fruits are completely devoid of seeds,
contain a much-reduced number of seeds or
present aborted seeds. Seedless fruit can be
obtained through parthenocarpy.
May, 2021

Parthenocarpy, literally meaning virgin fruit,
is the natural, artificially induced, or genetically
modified production of fruit without fertilization.
Thus, parthenocarpy can be regarded as a
primary requirement for the production of
seedless fruit. Various types of parthenocarpy
have been recognized. A distinction is often made
between obligatory parthenocarpy, which always
results in seedless fruit, and facultative
parthenocarpy, which results in seedless fruit
only when pollination is prevented.

Types of Parthenocarpy
Parthenocarpy is broadly of two types
1. Natural or genetic
2. Artificial or induced
Natural Parthenocarpy
It has been documented in various crops like
grapes, mandarin, banana etc. It is further
classified into following cases:
 Obligatory
Parthenocarpy:
Parthenocarpy is due to prevention of
pollination. It always results in seedless
fruits.
 Facultative Parthenocarpy: It occurs
due to condition adverse to pollination
or fertilization or results from genetic
sterility due to continuous vegetative
propagation.
 Vegetative or Autonomic: Pollination
or other external stimulation is not
required to produce parthenocarpic fruit.
 Stimulative
or
Aitionomic
Parthenocarpy: Pollination or other
stimulation
is
required
for
parthenocarpy. This is termed as
stimulative parthenocarpy.
 Stenospermocarpy: Pollination and
fertilization occur but the embryo gets
degenerated leads to parthenocarpy.
Artificial Parthenocarpy:
1. Using chemicals or growth substance like
streptomycin due to its inhibitory effect on
ovule formation.
2. Plant growth regulator like auxins and
gibberllines which helps in development of
ovary wall earlier which results in
development of seedless fruits without the
pollination and fertilization
3. Mechanical irritation to stigma and style:
emasculation and cutting of style before
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pollination which results in development
of seedlees fruits.
Frost and low temperature: by altering
the temperature favorable for pollen
germination which leads to production
of seedless fruits.

4.

Importance or advantages of
parthenocarpy
 Parthenocarpy increases the novelty
of fruits like in grapes- easier to eat
with less waste.
 Improve taste and palatability.
 Improves processing quality.
 Increase the shelf life due to reduced
ethylene generated by the seeds.
 Increases labour efficiency in
processing industries.
 Fruit set and growth often starts
before anthesis and it may allow
early fruit production and harvest.
 Fruit set and production ae less
affected by environmental factors
which are adverse for pollination
and fertilization.
Floral Biology of Grapes
In grapes there are three types of flower
male, female and hermaphrodite. Selfpollination occurs in cultivated grape
varieties due to monoecious in nature. Ovary
is a two celled, having two ovules in each cell
henceformation of maximum of four seeds.
In rare cases only six seeds are formed.
Types of Ovule in Grapes
 Ovules involve in fertilization
process often develop into seeded





fruits. hence there is no parthenocarpy
occurs in this case.
Ovules involve in fertilization and
afterwards embryo gets degenerated. In
this case stenospermocarpy occurs
results in fruits with seed traces.
Ovules are unable to function in
fertilization itself, hence complete
seedless fruits are produced. In this case
stimulative parthenocarpy occurs.

Types of Parthenocarpy in Grape
All seedless varities in grapes are
stenospermocarpic in nature except Black
corianth variety.
 Red colour seedless varieties- Crimson
seedless, Ruby Seedless, Suffolk Red and
Pink Reliance etc.
 Black colour seedless varieties- Sharad
seedless, Black Beauty, Black Monukka,
Royal seedless and Concord Seedless.
 White seedless varieties- Thompson
seedless, Sonaka, Manikchaman and
Perlette.
Physico-Chemical Changes in Fruits due
to Induction of Parthenocarpy
 Size- Compred to seedless fruits seeded
fruits are bigger due to GA3 present in
the seeds.
 Shape- Shape of the seedless fruits are
elongated compared to seeded fruits.
 Composition and quality- In most grape
varieties, seedless fruits were sweeter
than seeded fruits.
 Maturity- Seedless fruits are ripened
later than seeded due to reduced
ethylene generated by the seeds.

19. ENTOMOLOGY

Biology and Diversity of Root Grubs in Western
Ghatsof Karnataka
Madhusudhan, K. T1.Ravi, G. K2 and Mohan Kumar, G. P3
1

2

Ph.D. Scholar, Department of Entomology, UHS, Bagalkot, Ph.D. Scholar, Department of Fruit Science, UHS,
3
Bagalkot Ph.D. Scholar, Department of PSMAC, UHS, Bagalkot

Among the many production constraints,
insect pests are playing a major role to bring
down the horticulture production or
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productivity. Among the different insect pest,
root grubs causing an economic loss and
threatening the cultivation of many horticulture
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crops like arecanut, coconut, ginger,
turmeric, cocoa, coffee, banana, Mango,
Guava, Jack etc. in Western Ghatsof
Karnataka. Root grubs belong to the family
Scarabaeidae of order Coleoptera. Root grubs
are considered as national pests. Out of 1500
species recorded from India, 40 species are
reported to be serious pests on economically
important agricultural and horticultural
crops. The life span of different species of
white grubs ranges from one to five years. All
exotic species have two to five years of life
span. Occurrence of root grubs in India was
reported for the first time by Veeresh, (1980).
Larval infestations are greatly influenced by
soil type or texture. The common economical
important species of white grubs found in
Karnataka
are
Leucopholislepidophora
Blanch,
LeucopholisconephoraBlanch,
Leucopholisburmeisteri
Brenske
and
Holotrichia serrata (F.)

BIOLOGY:
Over-wintering adults are stimulated to
become active from March to June when they
LIFE CYCLE:

emerge from the soil after a good shower of rain
in monsoon season. After emergence adults wait
for a minute on the ground and later take a
characteristic flight by doing a buzzing sound.
Flying height depends on the height of tree
canopy. Mating takes place either on the day of
emergence or after a feeding period of about a
fortnight. The beetles emerge from the soil
between 7.30 to 8 P.M. and immediately fly to
their host plants almost in swarm and start
feeding on the foliage. After that female adult
beetle returns to soil and lay the eggs singly in
earthen cells of soil to a depth of 5 to 15 cm soil.
Eggs are oval, creamy white in colour. There are
three instars in root grubs. Newly hatched grub
feeds on waste organic matters, second and third
instar grubs are most damaging stage, extensively
feed on the roots of plants causing a serious
damage to crop from July to September. The
grubs make earthen cell individually for pupation
during October to November, within two to three
weeks pupae become adults, the adult beetles
hibernate in soil in the pupal cell till they come
out of soil with premonsoon showers.

I instar larva

II instar larva

LIFE CYCLE

Egg

III instar larva

Adult
Pupa
https://ashishagripioneer.weebly.com/uploads/5/0/8/2/50825077/502140_orig.jpg

Table 1: Life history study of the root
grubs ofWestern Ghats
Life
stages
Egg
period
Grub
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10-15 days

L.lepidophora&
L.burmeisteri
10-15 days

8-9 months

465-660 days

L.coneophora

period
Pupal
period
Adult
longevity
Total life
cycle

38

15-45 days

15-30 days

30-45 days

30-100 days

1 year

2 years
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Root grubs are polyphagous pests having
a wide range of host plants which are
damaged by both adult and larva. Out of
these, the larvae are of a greater nuisance.
Adult beetles are defoliaters and damage a
large number of horticultural and forest
species by feeding on apical buds and tender
leaves, whereas, second and third instar
grubs feed on plant roots causing a sudden
yellowing and wilting followed by death of
plants. Wilted plants can be easily pulled out.
The extent of damage caused by root grubs
solely depends upon the species involved, the
numbers of root grubs present in the soil and
the host crop. The losses inflicted to the
various crops by this pest range between 40

L.lepidophora:
Basic color black
Body covered with flat, oval, dull white scales
More oval and robust
1generation/2years
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and 80 per cent in endemic pockets (Pal, 1977).

Table 2: Diversity of root grubs in
Western Ghats of Karnataka
Puttarudraiah and Channabasavanna (1957)
were
the
first
to
report
LeucopholislepidophoraBlanch as an important
pest
of
arecanut
from
Karnataka.Leucopholisburmeisteri(Brenske) was
also reported as a pest of arecanut (Anon., 1967).
Veereshet al. (1982) reported three species of
Leucopholis as the most important white grubs
that affect arecanut and coconut in Karnataka. In
addition to these crops it also causes a serious
damage to sugarcane, cardamom, potato,
turmeric, ginger,lawn grass, cocoa etc.

L.burmeisteri:
Reddish brown in color
Medium sized
1generation/2years

L.coneophora:
Basic color –
brown
Body covered
with finehair like
yellow scales
Relatively flat
body
Smallest of the
three species

MysoreIII. ArecanutJ.,8(1): 10-11.
Veeresh, G. K., 1980, Whitegrubs, In:
Applied Soil Biology and Ecology Ed.G.K.Veeresh
and D.Rajagopal(IIEdn.1988). Oxford and IBH
Publishing Co.Pvt.Ltd., NewDelhi
Veeresh,G.K.,Vijayendra,M.,Reddy,N.V.M.an
dRajanna,C.,1982,Bioecologyandmanagementofarecanutwhitegrubs(Le
ucopholisspp.)(Coleoptera;Scarabaeidae:Melolon
thinae).J.SoilBiol.Ecol.,2(2): 78-86.

20. AGRICULTURAL ENTOMOLOGY

Radio Telemetry of Insects
*Chaudhari, V. K. and Abdul Vaja
*Assistant Research Scientist, Anand Agricultural University Anand-388110

“What is telemetry?” As per the
Cambridge English dictionary “The process
of collecting information about objects that
are far away and sending the information
somewhere electronically”. The radiowave
used for the collecting information in
telemetry known as radio telemetry. Radiotelemetry
technology
uses
for
the
understanding ofthe movement and space
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use ofanimals. Radio-telemetry first use in 1960s
than the technology evolved rapid space(Cochran
& Lord, 1963).
In insect, pioneer studiedof radio telemetry
by Hayashi & Nakane (1989)were focused on the
non-flying insect viz.larvae of an aquatic insect.
For terrestrial insects,(Riecken & Ries, 1992)was
radio telemetry studied on a carabid beetle
(Carabuscoriaceus) with the aim of testing the
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potential of small radio transmitters for
tracing the movements of non-flying
terrestrial insects at the landscape scale.
Agricultural important insectswere lacking in
such kind of studied. Other hand some
studies started in last 10 years,Wikelski et
al.(2006)studied the migration of dragon fly
through radio telemetry and they revealed
that
thegreen
darners‟s
(Anaxjunius)migration tactics and pattern
highly depends on weather pattern. Pasquet
et al. (2008)revealed the role of carpenter
bees
(Xylocopaflavorufa)
pollination
incowpeas.
Radio telemetry involves three primary
components:

2.

3.

Figure 1: Principal elements of radio
telemetrybyDaniel et.al. (2014)





A. An active radio transmitter is
glued onto the body of the insect and
emits a radio signal: An active
transmitter powered by battery
affixed to the insects that emits a
radio signal
B. Strength of the radio signal:
Radio signal usually in the very high
frequency 30–300 MHz range
C. Antenna system(a radio receiver):
To detect and process the radio
signals that are emitted from the
radio transmitter

Applied of Radio Telemetry on
Insect’s Studies
According to the Daniel et. al. (2014)
radio telemetry applied on insectswere
grouped into a. movement,b. habitat use,
c.behaviour, d.migration, ande.evolution.
1. Movement:
a. To find out insect‟s average and
maximum movement distances
under natural conditions. eg. bees
have revealed maximum flight
distances of 2.5, 5 and 6 km within a
few days for bumblebees,orchid bees
May, 2021

and carpenter bees.
Insects movement in underground-living
insects eg. carabid beetles
c. Habitat of movement of insects eg.bushcricket in a tropical rainforest revealed
that these insects are more or less
stationary at 10m above ground most of
the day, but that they perform upward
movements on trees starting at sunrise,
followed
by
distinct
downward
movements beginning at noon.
Habitat use
a. Habitat and micro habitat selection of
insects.
b. The precise location of feeding and
mating sites of insect pests
c. To identify the preference and avoidance
of certain habitat types in insect
d. To quantitative estimates of home range
sizes in insects.eg. bee, cricket, dragonfly
Behaviour
a. To understanding the foraging behaviour
of the insects.
b. It allows to quantification of the relative
amount of time spent for different
behaviours, including resting, foraging
and moving of insects eg. Bee
c. To quantify activity periods of insects eg.
beetle, dragon fly and cricket.
Migration
a. To find out average distances and
directionality of insect migration.
b. To quantify the effects of protein and
carbohydrate diets on migratory activity.
Evolution:
a. Kelly et al. (2008) found that adult male
giant weta with longer legs and smaller
bodies travelled significantly further per
night and accrued significantly greater
insemination success. This suggests a
strong
mobilitydriven
selection
pressure on males, with greater mobility
favouring smaller males, whereas
fecundity selection might favour larger
females.
b.

4.

5.

Challenges of Tracking Insects
1. Constraints of small size
a. Battery size: The battery wight and short
self-life to reduce efficacy of telemetry.
b. Limited tracking range: The maximum
tracking range at ground level over flat
terrain that has been reported up to
40
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500m.
Behavioural effects of transmitter
attachment: The transmitter attachment
on insect body that potential effect on
insect behaviour in the short or long
term e.g.Bumblebees with transmitters
rested for long periods of time (more
than 45 minute) because tag attachment
increased their energy usage in the field
(Hagen et. al., 2011).
3. Transmitter weights and energetic costs:
The ratio of tag mass to body mass for
terrestrial vertebrates was „less than 5%
body size‟ rule is regularly used for
telemetry. The smallest active radio
transmitters which is 0.5 g (model:
A2415, 18-45 days battery life span by
Advanced Telemetry Systems) are still
heavy compared to the body mass of
insects. The weight of a transmitter
mightaffecton behaviour, energy budget
and metabolism of insects.
Potential energetic costs of transmitter
attachment: Insects body weight changes
before and after radio-tagging have been
used to quantify effects on metabolism.
eg.Dubois & Vignon (2008)revealed a radiotagged individual of the scarabid beetle lost
13% of, its body mass from the beginning of
the tracking until its death.
2.
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21. AGRICULTURE/FOOD TECHNOLOGY/MICROBIOLODY

Cheddar Cheese
*Shaik Jakeer Basha, PandeShilpa Sanjay
*Assistant Professor, Dept of Food Process Technology, College of Food Technology, Maldad, Tal-Sangamner,
Dist-Ahmednagar, Maharashtra

Cheddar cheese is2ndmost popular
cheese consumed worldwide after mozzarella
cheese it is said to be originated in an English
town Somerset in England and produced
since from middle ages (British Cheese
Board, 2013) but now it is been processed in
many parts of the worldfrom cow
milk.Moreover the popularity of cheese is
exposed in the several countries around the
world Countries like U.K,United States,
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Australia, Argentina, Belgium, Canada, Germany,
Irelands and Sweden which stands in top cheddar
cheese producing countries. Cheddar cheese in
U.K and Australia contributes to 55% of its total
cheese production. Cheddar cheese is a hard,
ripened cheese (55% of moisture)without any
surface flora hasa long shelf life with distinct
taste, aroma and flavour. Making of Cheddar
cheese is a complicated process that includes
many processing steps and biochemical
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transformations, effecting its composition,
yield and quality which is produced through
acidification then concentration of milk
following gel formation with rennet.
Lactococcus lactis subsp. cremoris and
Lactococcus lactis subsp. lactis are the main
cultures used for initiating acidification
which does not possess any gas holes and
provides the cheese with a closed structure
(Bylund, 1995).
Physico-Chemical Composition of
Cheddar Cheese: Traditionally cheddar
cheese is produced as large cylindrical
shaped loafs with a weight of around 30 kg
with short firm and crumbly texture (Walstra
et al., 2006). Factors that affect the
consistency of the cheddar cheese are the
production steps of cheddaring and the
addition of salt to the cheese curd before the
cheese is pressed .Cheddar is a hard ripen
cheese which contain 55% of moisture. It is
rich in protein and fat content (33% and 18%
respectively). The salt content in a cheddar
cheese should be between 1.75-1.95% and has
a pH of 4.9. Cheddar cheese ripening
includes degradation of proteins and fats via
enzymatic digestion in addition to the
fermentation of lactose. Flavor components
of Cheddar cheese include carbonyl,
nitrogenous, and sulphur compounds, fatty
acids, alcohols, salt and water.
Manufacturing Process of Cheddar
Cheese: Cheddar cheese production is
divided into two stages which are
manufacturing
and
ripening.
For
manufacturing of Cheddar cheese that
consists of preparing and standardizing milk,
adding starter culture with rennet,
coagulating milk, cutting the coagulum into
small cubes, heating and agitating the cubes,
remove the whey, fuse the curd into slabs
followed by milling or continuous stirring the
Cheddar curd, salting, pressing, vacuum
packaging,
and
ripening
prior
to
consumption (Hill, 1995; Lawrence et al.,
2004; Fox and McSweeney, 2004).
Milk Selection: The composition of the
cheese milk determines the property of the
cheese especially the content of fat, protein,
calcium and pH (Fox et al., 2000). Cheddar
cheese can be made both from raw or heat
treated milk. Cheddar from raw milk
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develops cheddar flavour soon(Fox, 1993).
Received milk is clarified and pasteurised at 71°C
for 15sec.
Pre-Acidification: High amount of starter
cultureis neededfor fast acidification as required
in cheddar making;pasteurised milk is preacidified with acid regulators like CaCl2for 40
min at 30°C.
Renetting: Rennet is a general term for
proteinase used to coagulate, which contains 88–
94% chymosin, providing approximately 90% of
total milk clotting activity, and 6–12% pepsin,
providing approximately 10% of milk clotting
activity.The concentration of rennet added is very
low (0.2 to 10 ml/ 1000 litres of milk) based on
standard rennet strength it is allowed to hold for
35 min. These fat globules and milk serum are
wrapped
in
the
network(Walstra
et al., 2006).
Cutting and Stirring: Cutting the curd gel
for 10 minutes is very important for the cheese
yield, for Cheddar cheese the cut size is relatively
small 5-10 mm, typical for hard cheeses. (CHR
Hansen, 2002). The curd in the whey is
continuously stirred until sufficient acid has been
produced and whey is separated from the curd.
Coagulated milk particles cubes are scalded by
stirring and cutting operations for 40 minutes at
30°C (Walstra et al., 2006).
Cheddaring and Milling: Cheddaring is
one of the unique steps in making cheddar type
cheese. In which blocks of curds are piled on top
of each other to expel moisture. Then the curds
are milled and grounded in to small pieces,
mould and pressed to give a crumbly texture to
the final cheese (Meier, J, 2013).
Mixing: 3.3kg Salt/100kg is added in cheese
and rested for few hours for synergies of whey.
Salt retards the growth of lactic acid bacteria
(Walstra et al., 2006). Salting is performed in
cheddar cheese making by mixing dry salt with
broken or milled curd at the end of manufacture
(Singh et al., 2003).
Pressing: In the past, the salted curd is put
into moulds and pressed which causes long
pressing time and high pressure required.
Nowadays, the pressing is carried out under
vacuum and lower pressures needed. Low pH and
temperature affects the texture of the cheese
(Walstra et al., 2006). The pressing time, the
applied pressure and the temperature of the curd
is important to ensure a good quality of the
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product. Pressing for 16 hours at 2 Bar and
continued along with drying period of 4 days
at 12°C.
Waxing/ Packaging: The pressed
cheese is wrapped in plastic foils (Walstra et
al., 2006).
Ripening / Curing: Vacuum sealed
cheese is cured and ripened at 6- 8 °C for 2 to
10 months. In order to control the flavour
development, the colour and the taste it is
important to control the time, temperature
and humidity of the curing.

Conclusion
Cheddar cheese is manufactured in a
complex process to accessgood quality yet
adequate advanced technologies are required
for bulk production in each and every step of
manufacturing process.
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22. BIOTECHNOLOGY

Biofortification through Genetic Engineering
Balaji Rathod
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Introduction
Micronutrient malnutrition is an
important issue in the developing countries
especially in Asia and Africa where millions
of school-going children and pregnant
women are affected. Most of the traditional
breeding approaches were limited due to
non-availability of enough genetic variation
in the crossable gene pools. Additionally, it
also lacks the modulation of target gene
expression underlying the micronutrient
accumulation. At this juncture, genetic
engineering based food biofortification is
promising way to address the hidden hunger
especially, where breeding is not rewarding
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.08

due to lack of genetic variability. Genetic
modification through gene technology is swift
and accurate method to develop nutrient denser
crops without any recurrent investment as
compared to different strategies.

Biofortification through Genetic
Engineering
Iron (Fe)
Goto et al. (1999) improved the iron
content of rice, by transferring the entire coding
sequence of the soybean ferritin gene into Oryza
sativa
by
Agrobacterium-mediated
transformation. The iron content of T1 seeds was
as much as threefold greater than that of their
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untransformed counterparts.
Lucca et al. (2001) introduced ferritin
gene from Phaseolus vulgaris into rice
grains, increasing their iron content up to
two-fold. To increase iron bioavailability,they
introduced thermotolerant phytase from
Aspergillus fumigatus into the rice
endosperm.
Zinc (Zn)
Masuda et al. (2009) overexpressed
barley nicotianamine synthase gene HvNAS1
in rice. The transgenic rice showed increased
HvNAS1 expression which enhanced the
translocation of Fe and Zn into rice grains.
Lee and An (2009) over-expressed
OsIRT1, which leads to increased iron and
zinc accumulations in rice
Vitamin-A
Aluru et al. (2008) developed
transgenic maize with enhanced provitamin
A content in their kernels. Overexpression of
the bacterial genes crtB and crtI, under the
control of a „super-zein promoter‟ for
endosperm-speciﬁc expression, resulted in
an increase of total carotenoids up to 34-fold
with a preferential accumulation of bcarotene in the maize endosperm.
Ravanello
et
al.
(2003)
overexpressed bacterial genes crtE, crtI and
crtB in transgenic canola seed. Carotene ratio
was increased from 2: 1 to 3: 1 in transgenic
canola.
Oil Improvement
Anai et al. (2003) constructed a
chimeric gene consisting of a maize Ubi1-Pint and a soybean GmFAD3 cDNA, which
was introduced into rice plants by
Agrobacterium-mediated
transformation.
These results demonstrated that the linolenic
acid content of rice seed oil can easily be
altered using the combination of a highactivity promoter and a GmFAD3 gene.
Hong et al. (2002) reported
identification of PiD6, a new cDNA from the
oleaginous fungus, Pythium irregular.
Expressed PiD6 in Brassica juncea under the
control of the Brassica napus napin promoter
resulted in production of three delta 6
unsaturated fatty acids in seeds.
Vitamin-C
Agius et al. (2003) reported the
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isolation and characterization of GalUR, a gene
from strawberry that encodes an NADPHdependent D-galacturonate reductase. They
provided evidence that the biosynthesis of Lascorbic acid in strawberry fruit is due to the said
gene.
Chen et al.(2003) expressed DHAR in
plants which increased the level of ascorbic acid
through improved ascorbate recycling, a DHAR
cDNA from wheat was isolated and expressed in
tobacco and maize, where DHAR expression was
increased up to 32- and 100-fold, respectively.
Vitamin- E
Edgar et al. (2003) over expressed the
barley HGGT in corn seeds which resulted in an
increase in tocotrienol and tocopherol content of
as much as six-fold. These results provide insight
into the genetic basis for tocotrienol biosynthesis
in plants and demonstrated the ability to enhance
the antioxidant content of crops by introduction
of an enzyme that redirects metabolic flux.
Van et al. (2003) co expressed At-VTE3
and At-VTE4 in soybean, the seed accumulated to
95% tocopherol, a dramatic change from the
normal 10%, resulting in a greater than eightfold
increase of tocopherol and an up to fivefold
increase in seed vitamin E activity.
Amino Acid
Gabor et al. (2008) attempted to increase
the methionine content of tubers by expressing
the deleted form of the Arabidopsis CgS
(CgSΔ90), which is not regulated by methionine,
in potato plants. To increase the incorporation of
free methionine into a storage protein the
CgSΔ90 was cotransformed with the methioninerich 15-kD β-zein. Results demonstrated a 2- to
6-fold increase in the free methionine content in
potato tuber.
Huang et al. (2006) expressed chimeric
double-stranded RNA, kernels derived from
stable transgenic plants displayed signiﬁcant
declines in the accumulation of both 19- and 22kD a-zeins, which resulted in higher lysine and
tryptophan content than previously reported for
kernels with reduced zein levels.

Conclusions
Transgenic breeding is a strategic tool that
can be used to improve the level of
micronutrients by several folds in the staple
crops. Since, genes are available for target traits it
is possible to improve the micronutrients in many
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staple crops. Proof of concept of
improvement of micronutrients through
trangenics are available through trait-specific
strategies
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23. AGRONOMY

Drought Stress
R.Suvitha1 and B.S.R. Niivedidhaa2
1 &2

Ph.D Scholar, Department of Agronomy, AC&RI, TNAU, Coimbatore-641003

Drought can be defined as an extended
period of deficient rainfall relative to the
statistical mean for a region. Drought stress is
a serious constraint in landscape restoration
in both arid and semiarid regions. There are
several types of drought:
Meteorological Drought is qualified
by any significant deficit of precipitation.
Hydrological Drought is manifest in
noticeably reduced river and stream flow and
critically low groundwater tables.
Agricultural Drought indicates an
extended dry period that results in crop
stress and crop yield. The impact of drought
on agriculture is due to a deficit of moisture
in the soil, when the moisture in the soil is no
longer sufficient to meet the needs of
growing crops. This results from a lack of
input of moisture from rainfall or irrigation
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.08

for an extended period. It is impossible to specify
a period of time without rain as an agricultural
drought, as the soil moisture deficit depends on
rate of loss as well as rate of input. Furthermore,
the severity of stress imposed on crops also
depends on the susceptibility of different crops
during different stages of their development.
When soil moisture is lacking, crop establishment
may be reduced, growth limited, normal
development patterns disrupted and eventually,
final yields lowered.
Sociological
Drought
caused
by
competing uses to meet social/recreational
needs.

Effect of Drought Stress on Crops
 Reduced seed germination and seedling
development
 Poor vegetative growth
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Reproductive growth is severely
affected
Plant height and leaf area reduced
Significantly reduction in leaf weight
Reduced photosynthesis.
Reduced stomatal conductance

Crop Damage
Due to poor rainfall, the ground water
table has been receding and wells have been
drying up in the area as revealed by local
progressive farmers. Areca plantations and
papaya gardens have been withering in the
area for want of water during this summer
(2014).To irrigate their crops, farmers
installed subsidised drip irrigation systems,
but the availability of water was insufficient
to operate them.
Mitigation of Drought Stress
1. Foliar spray of 2% DAP + 1% KCl during
critical stages of flowering and grain
formation
2. Kaoline spray (3% ) at critical stages of
moisture stress
3. Foliar spray of 500 ppm Cycocel (1 ml of
commercial product per litre of water)
4. Seed hardening with 1% KH2PO4 and
other salts for 6 – 8 hours (depending
upon nature of seed coat) soaked in
equal volume of water
5. Spray of 40 ppm NAA (4 ml of Planofix
in 4.5 litres of water)
6. Seed treatment + soil application + foliar
spray of Pink Pigmented Facultative
Methnaotrops (PPFM) as a source of
cytokinins.
7. In cotton, nipping terminal portion of
main stem beyond 15th node (at 70 - 80
DAS) and at 20thnode (at 90 DAS) in the
case of hybrids and varieties respectively
for arresting transpiration loss of water)
8. Foliar spray of 0.5% zinc sulphate + 0.3

9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

% boric acid + 0.5 % Ferrous sulphate + 1%
urea during critical stages of moisture stress
Split application of N and K fertilizers as in
cotton at 45 and 60 DAS
Use of biofertilizers viz., Azospirillum or
Phosphobacteria @ 10 packets / ha along
with 25 kg of soil or FYM.
Mulching with 5 tonnes of sorghum /
sugarcane trash, which saves 20 % of
irrigation water by reducing loss of water.
Among various techniques adopted to
combat drought- stimulated damage in
plants, nanoparticle use is proving to be
promising. Iron is an essential component of
different enzymes and its scarcity leads to
chlorosis. Foliar supply of iron oxide
nanoparticles decreases the harmful effects
caused by drought stress and stimulates the
yield parameters of plants.
Application of transgenic-based approaches
could help to introduce desirable abiotic
stress tolerance traits into crop varieties.

Conclusion
At any stage of plant development from
germination to maturity, water is very essential.
Thus, the degree of unbalance of water produces
adverse effects on the crop. If drought prevails
follow the mitigation measures to bring the crop
from stress.
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24. PLANT SPATHOLOGY

Reactive Oxygen Species: Defence against Pathogens
Sahana N. Banakar
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Plants and microbes do coexist in a
mtually beneficial manner. Any imbalance in
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this conversation in favour of the microbes affects
the health of plants and those microbes are called
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as pathogens. Plants have efficient defence
mechanisms to prevent the invasion of
pathogens that includes recognition of a
diverse range of pathogens, followed by an
appropriate defence response. The defence
response is conditioned by initial recognition
between host plant and pathogen, which lead
to activation of various host defence
responses. Production of Reactive Oxygen
Species (ROS) is one among them.
The production of ROS by the
consumption of molecular oxygen during
host–pathogen interactions is termed the
oxidative burst. The most important ROS are
singlet oxygen (1O2), the hydroxyperoxyl
radical (HO2·), the superoxide anion,
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), the hydroxyl
radical (OH-) and the closely related reactive
nitrogen species, nitric oxide (NO). These
ROS are highly reactive, and therefore toxic,
and participate in several important
processes related to defence and infection.
Furthermore, ROS also play important
roles in plant biology both as toxic
byproducts of aerobic metabolism and as key
regulators of growth, development and
defence pathways. In recent years, nitric
oxide (NO) has been identified as a
fundamental molecule that interplays with
Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) in a variety
of ways, either as a crucial partner in
determining cell fate or in signaling in
response to a number of physiological and
stress-related conditions.

Generation of Reactive Oxygen
Species (ROS)
The reduction of molecular oxygen (O2)
produces superoxide (O−2)
and
is
the
precursor of most other reactive oxygen
species
O2+ e−→•O−2
Dismutation of superoxide produces
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
2H++•O−2+O−2→ H2O2+ O2
Hydrogen peroxide in turn may be
partially reduced to hydroxyl radical (•OH)
or fully reduced to water.
H2O2+ e−→ HO−+•OH
2H2O2→ 2H2O + O2
Enzymes involved in ROS generation
(Vivek and Ram 2013)
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Plasma membrane bound NADPH and
NADH oxidases
pH-dependent cell wall peroxidises
Exocellular germin like oxalate oxidases
Amine oxidases

Protoplastic ROS-generating systems.
a.

R-avr gene interaction leads rapid and
transient generation of reactive oxygen
species.
i.
Superoxide (O2-)
ii.
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
iii.
Hydroxyl radical (OH.).

Role of ROS in Plant Defence:
ROS trigger the peroxidation of membrane
phospholipids, producing mixtures of lipid
hydroperoxides. These are toxic and their
production disrupts the plant cell membranes.
ROS leads to the oxidation of phenolic
compounds in to more toxic quinones and into
lignin-like compounds. Nitric oxide and Salicylic
acid both induce PR-1(Pathogenesis Related
Protiens)
but
only
NO
induces
PAL
(Phenylalanine
Ammonia
Lyase)
and
accumulation of SA. PAL is a early defense gene
i.e phenylalanine ammonia lyase
SA led to induce levels of resistance along
with tissue necrosis and accumulation of PR-1.
NO induces the accumulation of phytoalexins.
Phytoalexins are low molecular weight lipophilic
antimicrobial compounds that accumulate
rapidly around sites of incompatible pathogen
infections and in response to an extensive array
of biotic and abiotic elicitors.
Both SA, NO also reacts with and inhibits the
activity of the enzymes, catalase, and ascorbate
peroxidase. SA leads to SAR ROS-induced
activation of MAPKs appears to be central for
mediating cellular responses to multiple stresses.
There by ROS acts as counter defence for the
invading pathogens.
Scavenging Mechanisms
Evolution of highly efficient scavenging
mechanisms of plant cell to overcome ROS and
NO toxicity, led to use these reactive molecules as
signal transducers. The cytotoxic properties of
ROS and NO explain the evolution of complex
arrays of non-enzymatic and enzymatic
detoxification mechanisms in plants.
Enzymatic Detoxification of ROS:
 Superoxide dismutase (SOD)
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 Ascorbate peroxidase (APX)
 Glutathione peroxidase (GPX)
 Catalase (CAT)
Non Enzymatic Detoxification:
 Ascorbic acid
 Glutathione
 Tocopherols
ROS influence the expression of a

number of genes and signal transduction
pathways. These observations suggest that cells
have evolved strategies to utilize ROS as
environmental indicators and biological signals
that activate and control various biotic stress
response programs. Hence, it leads to defence
response in neighboring cells and acquiring
resistance locally and systemically against the
pathogens attack.

25. AGRICULTURAL ENTOMOLOGY

Mite Complex a Challenging Threat to Citrus
Cultivation
C. Chinniah1, K. Naveena2 and M. Shanthi3
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Professor (Entomology), Ph.D. Scholar, Professor and Head, Department of Agricultural Entomology, AC&RI,
TNAU, Madurai

Introduction
Citrus belongs to the family Rutaceae,
which include acid lime, lemon, orange,
grape fruit, malta, mosambi and pomelo.
India ranks sixth among the citrus growing
countries in the world. The citrus fruit ranks
third in area next to mango and banana in
India. Citrus orchards occupy an area of
4,54,000 hectares in the country with an
annual production of 3.86 million tonnes of
fruits. However, the average productivity of
citrus at the national level is quite low i.e.,
8.8 tonnes/ ha when compared to developed
countries (25-30 tonnes/ ha). More than
30% of citrus production in the country is
lost every year by the menace of insect pests
and mites.Citrus fruits are rich in vitamin C
and mineral salts. They are consumed as
dessert, squashes, marmalades, pickles and
jellies. Theconcentrated products like citric
acid and pectin can also be prepared from
the citrus. (Pruthi and Mani, 1945; Butani,
1979a and 1979b). More than 25 numbers of
phytophagous mites have been reported to
infest citrus in India (Prasad, 1974; Dhooria
and Gupta, 1998). Losses due to injury by
mites are alarming when climatic conditions
are more favourable for their multiplication.
LeClerg (1965) recorded 2.5% loss in the
production of citrus fruits due to the spider
mite damage alone in USA.Seven species of
phytophagous mites namely spider mites –
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Eutetranychus orientalis (Klein), Panonychus
citri
(McGregor)
and
hindu
mite
–
Schizotetranychus hindustanicus (Hirst)[Famil
y Tetranychidae]; false spider mites –
Brevipalpus phoenicis (Geijskes) and B.
californicus (Banks) [Family Tenuipalpidae];
tarsonemid mites – Polyphagotarsonemus latus
(Banks) [Family Tarsonemidae] and eriophyid
mites – Eriophyes sheldoni (Ewing) and
Phyllocoptruta oleivora (Ashmead) [Family
Eriophyidae] have been reported as serious pests
of citrus from different parts of India (Dhooria et
al., 2005).

Biology of Citrus Mites
Egg, Protonymph and Deutonymph periods
of citrus rust mite, Phyllocoptruta oleivora were
2.3, 1.9 and 1.7 days respectively. The adult males
live for a period of 4.2 days while females live for
about 8.1 days (Kalaisekar et al., 2003).

Fig 1. Life cycle of Tetranychid mites
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Damage Symptoms
Mites feed on the leaves as well as on the
fruits. They suck the sap from the
undersurface of the leaves and their injuries
include
chlorosis,
stippling,
silvery
appearance and finally the leaves will drop
off which eventually cause poor plant growth.
The affected fruits also become chlorotic and
turn brown to blackish with irregular thick
and corky skin. Mite has been reported to
inject its toxic saliva which results in a
condition called rusting. The damaged fruits
remain smaller in size and deteriorate
rapidly. Since the mites are minute and
mostly microscopic in size, they should
depend on symptoms to diagnose the pests.
The farmers often fail to identify the actual
causal agent and confuse with nutrient
deficiency or disease attack or physiological
disorders which mislead the farmers to adopt
a wrong management practice. The planters
should use atleast a 10 X hand lens to
diagnose the causal agent and confirm the
presence of mites on leaves/ fruits/ buds.
Integrated Management Strategies
for Mite Pest Complex
 Recent studies at TNAU revealed
that intercropping with ecofeast
crops viz., marigold, mustard,
coriander, lucern at 1:1 ratio
enhances
the
activities
of
entomophages/ natural enemies
which effectively suppress the pest
activity.
 The predatory insects like Scymnus
gracilis
(coccinellid
beetle),
Scolothrips
indicus
(thrips),
Stethorus
pauperculusand
predatory mites like Amblyseius
cucumeris, A. alstoniae,A. hibisci,
Pronematus sp. and Agistemus sp.
are frequently associated with this
mite pests. These entomophages can
be easily mass cultured and safely
employed in orchards.
 The phytoseiid mite, Typhlodromus
homali has been reported on B.
phoenicis
and
feeding
them
frequently.
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The varieties like satsumas, marsh grape
fruit and dancy tangerines are found
tolerant to mite infestation.
 Application of oil formulations viz.,
citrus peel oil 3%, citronella oil 3%,
lemon grass oil 3% and neem oil 3% with
teepol 1% @ three rounds of spray at 15
days interval found promising in field
condition.
 The ethanolic leaf extracts (5%) of some
of the indigenous medicinal plants viz.,
basil leaf extract, vitex leaf extract and
citrulusfruit extract, three rounds at
fortnightly intervals is found very
effective against mite pests on citrus.
 Among the new acaricide molecules
tested against mite pests, foliar
applications of fenpyroximate 5 EC @ 1
ml/ lit., spiromesifen 22.9 SC @ 0.75ml/
lit., fenazaquin 10 EC @ 1 ml/ lit. and
propargite 57 EC @ 2 ml/ lit were found
to be very promising when applied at
three rounds at 15 days interval coupled
with higher yield and cost benefit ratio.
Hence an integrated approach by combining
these strategies will solve the mite problem in
citrus orchards.

Fig 1. Citrus red spider mite, P.
citri(McGregor)
Fig 2. Symptom caused by red spider mite

Fig 3. Citrus bud mite, E.sheldoni(Ewing)
Fig 4. Malformation of lemon buds caused
by bud mite
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orientalis(Klein)
Fig 11. Citrus flat mite, B. phoenicis
(Geijskes)

Fig
5:
Citrus
rust
mite,
oleivora(Ashmead)
Fig 6. Symptom caused by rust mite
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Fig 7. P. latus (Banks) where the male is
carrying the female,
Fig 8. Symptom caused by P.

Fig 9. Citrus Hindu mite, S.
hindustanicus (Hirst) and their damage
symptom

Fig 10. Colony of brown mite, E.

26. REMOTE SENSING AND GIS

Land Degradation Mapping techniques using Remote
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Introduction
Land degradation is a process in which
the value of the land biophysical
environment is affected by natural or
anthropogenic activities. It leads to
deterioration of soil or loss of fertility. It is
also known as Soil degradation or
Desertification. Desertification refers to land
May, 2021

degradation in arid and semi-arid regions.

Reason for land degradation
 Erosion by water and wind,
 Physical
degradation
(comprising
crusting, compaction, waterlogging etc.),
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Chemical degradation (comprising
acidification,
salinization,
alkalization etc.),
Biological
degradation
(human
induced degradation and others.)

Why land degradation mapping?
 Mapping is to generate realistic
information on degraded lands and
their
spatial
distribution
to
undertake developmental planning.
 No realistic database on degraded
lands is available in the country.
Strategic planning to combat the
menace of land degradation.
 Land development with scientific
means for sustained agricultural
production and eco-development.
 Varying nomenclature to describe
the land degradation.Techniques of
data acquisition differs.
Role of RS & GIS
 Remote sensing technique reduced
the field work.
 Soil boundaries are more precisely
delineated than in conventional
methods.
 Geographic information system is a
powerful tool for spatial analysis of
natural resources and data base
management. It is an efficient and
versatile tool to automate the
transformation of soil data into soil
information.
 RS techniques helps to prepare land
use maps at various levels showing
categories of land under different
uses both in spatial and statistical
form.
 False colour composite (FCC) of
thematic mapper data were used for
identifying
and
delineating
wastelands mapped on 1: 250,000
scale.
Steps in mapping
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RS helps to study the changes in the land
use pattern.

Remote sensing satellites & sensors
used for Land degradation mapping
 ERTS-1 / Landsat-1,
 LANDSAT-TM,
 SPOT
 IRS satellites series (1A, 1B,1C, 1D, P3,
P4, OCEANSAT/P6- RESOURCESAT-1),
CARTOSAT 1, 2, 2A,IMS 1, RISAT-2 and
OCEANSAT-2
 IRS-LISS-1 is employed for mapping
soils at different scales ranging from
1:250,000 to 1:50,000. Better spatial
and spectral resolution, enabled to map
and monitor degraded lands more
efficiently.
Organisation/ Department involved in
mapping of degraded lands
1. National Commission on Agriculture, Govt.
of India (1976)
2. Society for Promotion of Waste Land
Development (1984)
3. National Remote Sensing Agency, Hyderabad
(1985)
4. Soil and Water Conservation Division.
5. National Bureau of Soil Survey and Land Use
Planning (NBSS & LUP -1994)
How mapping is done?

Mapping comprises of kind of
degradation, severity of degradation,
degradation under major land use and
major landform.
 Multi-date False Colour Composite
(FCC) generated out of IRS LISS Ⅱ
sensor has been used for interpretation
purposes.
Image
interpretation
techniques covering the steps i.e.,
recognition, identification, analysis and
inferences have been followed for
mapping purposes.
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Status of Mapping in India:
 The Soil and Land Use Survey of
India (SLUSI) has so far covered 65
districts spread over in different
agro-climatic regions of the country.
Spatial distribution of various kinds
of degraded lands with extent in a
district is available in the report
which is helpful for macro-level
planning.
 The mapping needs to be pacified
with
a
mission
approach.

Department
of
Agriculture
and
Cooperation and Department of Space
took the initiative of launching of
National Mission for Soil and Land
Degradation
Mapping
help
to
accomplish the task of land degradation
mapping within stipulated time.

Reference
The Soil and Land Use Survey of India
https://slusi.dacnet.nic.in/ldm.htm

27. HORTICULTURE

Scope and Prospects of Protected Cultivation of
Vegetables in India
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Protected cultivation
technique, where the
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is a cropping
micro climate

surrounding the plant is controlled partially or
fully during the growth phase as per the
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requirement of the plants. In India,
cultivation of crops under protected
condition is an emerging trend. The total
area covered under protected cultivation in
our country is approximately 30,000
hectares (Choudhary et al., 2015). There has
been a very good development in this area
during the last five years. The leading states
in the area of protected cultivation are
Maharashtra, Karnataka, Himachal Pradesh,
North-Eastern
states,
Uttarakhand,
Tamilnadu and Punjab.
The major vegetable crops grown in the
protected cultivation are tomato, capsicum,
cucumber, melons, etc. Raising of seedlings
under shade net or mist chamber nursery is
becoming a very popular venture for income
and employment generation among rural
youths. This technology can be utilized
throughout the year. Offseason cultivation of
high value-low volume vegetable crops,
production of virus free seedlings, quality
hybrid seed production and disease
resistance breeding programmes can also be
taken up in protected structures.
Izzat et al. (2009) evaluated the remote
monitoring in agricultural greenhouse using
wireless sensor and Short Message Service
(SMS). The reliability of the system in
propagating information directly to the
farmers could be gained excellently in
various conditions.
Cheema et al. (2013) conducted
experiment on evaluation of indeterminate
tomato hybrids for fruit, yield and quality
traits under net house and open field
conditions. They showed that Ind Hyb/3,
TH-12, G-600 were found maximum yielding
genotypes under net house.
Umesh et al. (2013) experimented on the
assessment of producing quality sprouting
broccoli (Brassica oleracea var. italica)
under cover and open conditions. The plants
grown in the polyhouse were superior to
those grown in the open field. Quality
attributes like, chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b,
total chlorophyll, reducing sugar, nonreducing sugar and total sugar were also
found significantly higher in polyhouse
grown crops.
Pardeepkumar
Duhan
(2016)
investigated on the cost benefit analysis of
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tomato production in protected and open field.
The production cost and productivity were higher
in poly house as compared to open field.
Moreover, the production of tomato was more
than three times in poly house as compared to
open field.
Renbomo and Pijush (2016) investigated the
performance of capsicum under protected and
open field conditions under Mokokchung district
of Nagaland. Capsicum grown under polyhouse
significantly increased plant height (90.70cm)
and number of structural branches (12.59).
Santhosh et al. (2017) conducted an
experiment on Influence of different protected
cultivation structures on water requirement of
winter vegetables. The total water requirement of
drip irrigated vegetable crops in protected
cultivation structure is reduced by about 35.6 %,
35.2 % and 25.5 % under shadow hall, poly house
and shade net house respectively in comparison
to open field cultivation.
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broccoli (Brassica oleracea var. italica)
under cover and open condition. Academic

Journal, 8(15): 1315-1318.

28. HORTICULTURE

Bhumyamalaiki: An incredible Medicinal Crop for
Hepatitis -B
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Phyllanthus amarus Schum and Thonn
is an important herbaceous medicinal plant
having
pronounced
hepatoprotective
property, belongs to the large genus
Phyllanthus in the Euphorbiaceae family. It
is popularly known as “ Bhumyamalaki” in
the Indian system of medicine, in ayurveda
by Sanskrit name “Bahupatra” and in
English “ Stone breaker ”, and commonly by
local names called as Nelanelli and Jaugli
Amli, It is native to America and widely
distributed in humid tropical countries of the
world. It is Kharif season crop found
abundantly throughout the hotter parts of
India upto 1000 m attitude (George, 1892),
which is grown commonly in Maharastra,
Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu,
Haryana, Sikkim, Karnataka and Andhra
Pradesh. In Kerala, due to its pronounced
hepatoprotective property, people grow this
plant in small pots for local markets for its
applications in many ayurvedic formulations
(Bagchi et al., 1999).

Plant Description
Phyllanthus amarus is an annual herb
which grows to a height of 60-75 cm having
globouse stem, often branched at base and
angular.Leaf bearing branchlets, leaves are
paripinnate with small leaflets. Flowers are
very minute and yellowish in colour, male
flowers in groups of 1-3 whereas females are
solitary. Fruits are depressed - globouse like
smooth capsules present underneath the
branches and seeds are six, 1.5 mm long,
trigonous, rounded, pale brown with
longitudinal parallel ribs on the back. Root is
stout tortuous and woody.(Kirtikar and Basu,
1975; Itora et al., 2013).
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Active Principles of Phyllanthus
Amarus
This herb is used in traditional medicine for
more than 3,000 years. It has obtained a place in
the secondary list of the pharmacopoeia of
India.It elaborates medicinally important organic
compounds having different classes including
alkaloids, steroids, flavonoids, terpenoids, lipids,
lignins and coumarins. Among all the
compounds, tannins, terpenoids, lignans and
lipids are reported aboundant in P.amarus. The
important lignans were isolated from the plant
i.e., phyllanthin (a bitter constituent) and
hypophyllanthin (a non bitter constituent) (Row
et al., 1967). The dry leaves contain high
phyllanthin (0.4%) whereas, in root and stem, it
is in minor quantities. The highest quantity of
phyllanthin (0.7% w/w) and hypophyllanthin
(0.3% w/w) has been reported in the leaves of P.
amarus (Sharma et al., 1993).
Health Benefits
1. The herb has bitter taste reported to possess
deobstruent, astringent, antiseptic and
febrifugal properties.
2. Decoctions of herb were used in herbal baths
and after labor cramps, asthma, uterus
complaints and to treat stomachache.
3. The plant, when boiled with the leaves, is
considered to be a diuretic and is used in
treatment of diabetes, dysentery, menstrual
disorders, and skin disorders.
4. Plant extracts are used as blood puriﬁers, for
light malaria fevers and anemia.
5. Plant extract along with milk used as a
galactagouge.
6. Root and leaves along with rice water made
into poultice for application in odema and
ulcers.
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7.

It helps to release phlegm and to combat
fever.
8. The root rubbed with rice water used
against menorrhagia at Konkan region
(George, 1892).
9. Whole herb extract had shown
anticancerous
and
antispasmodic
activities. Along with these the whole
herb extracted with petroleum ether had
shown the antifungal activitiy against
Helminthosporium sativum.
10. The leaf extract had showed activity
against Alternaria alternate (Bhowmick
and Choudhary, 1982).
11. This herb can also be used to cure
constipation.
12. In ayurvedic system, the decoction of the
plant or fresh roots along with a cup of
milk used or dried leaves in a powdered
form are extensively used against
jaundice.
13. An infusion of root is a good tonic.
In the recent years, it is gaining
importance in Indian system of medicine
because of its novelantiviral activity against
Hepatitis - B virus (Unander et al., 1991). The
P. amarus helps in inactivation of virus and
further prevents its multiplication by
inhibiting the polymerase activity and
suppressing the virulence of viruses
(Thyagarajan et al., 1988). In India over 40
million people are Hepatitis - B carriers.
While, WHO has recorded the number of
Hepatitis - B carriers all over the world at
about 257 crores. The problem is that, in
allopathic system there is no medicine found
for the effective cure of Hepatitis - B, though
it has vaccine to prevent it. It also acts
against liver cell toxicity and improves the
immune system of patients and found
effective against Hepatitis - A (Jayarama et
al., 1997).
Because of its high potential, many drugs
which contain P. amarus have been released
in the market under brand name „Ayurviva‟
against liver disorders, hepatoprotective, loss
of
appetite,
general
debility
and
convalescence and „Lovanthin‟ against
Hepatitis - B.Eventhough, it has high
potential to cure many disease and has great
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demand in pharmaceutical industries, the
interest towards cultivation is not upto the
standard. This is mainly due to lack of knowledge
regarding the crop. So, farmers should take a step
forward to grow this phenomenal crop for the
better healthy future.
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29. AGRONOMY

Biodynamic Farming
Mude Ashok Naik and Darthiya M
Ph. D Scholars, Department of Agronomy, TNAU, Coimbatore.

„Biodynamic‟ originates from Greek
words, bios
meaning
life,
and
dynamos meaning energy. The pioneer of
biodynamic farming was Rudolf Steiner
(1861-1925). The name "Biodynamic" refers
to a 'working with the energies which create
and maintain life. (Rudolf Steiner).
Biodynamic farming is ecologically
oriented, but has a wider scope that includes
cosmic influences, planetary positions
against the fixed stars - the Zodiac, personal
aspects of the farmer and his mental factor.
(Swami Jai Chaitanya Das).

Biodynamic Principles
Plant
diversity,
Crop
rotation,
Composting, Homeopathic preparation, To
grow crop with suitable planet position,
Animal health.
Importance of Biodynamic farming:
It is advanced form of organic
agriculture. To emphasis the special
preparationmade from fermented manure,
minerals and herbals are used to enhance the
soil health and microbial activity in the soil.
It‟s help in restore the soil fertility and
maintain the natural
ecosystem.Crop
rotation to enhance the soil fertility, soil
structure, water-holding capacity and to
control loss of topsoil. Natural pest and
disease control.Animal wastes are recycled as
compost to help nourish the plants that feed
animals and humans.
Biodynamic farming practices:
Biological practices
Green manures
Cover cropping
Composting
Companion cropping
Integration of crops
and livestock
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Dynamic
practices
Special foliar sprays
Special compost
preparations
Planting by calendar
Peppering for pest
control
Homeopathy

Tillage and cultivation

Biodynamic compost
Compost made of Cow horns,cow dung and
herbals used to make the wonderful compost. To
recycle animal manures and organic wastes,
stabilize nitrogen, and build soil humus and
enhance soil health. Biodynamic compost is
unique because it is made with BD preparations
from 500 to 508. It is not only food for crops but
they facilities the effective functioning of etheric
forces.It‟s not compost starter but can
stimulatethe organisms activity in compost.It is
harvest the potential of astral and ethic power for
the benefits of soil and microorganism.
Type of Biodynamic preparation:
Foliar spray
preparations :
BD500 Horn manure
BD501 Horn silica

Uses
Soil biological
activity
Plant resilience

Compost preparations:
BD502 Yarrow

K and S processes

BD503 Chamomile
BD504 Stinging nettle

Ca and K
processes
N management

BD505 Oak bark

Ca processes

BD506 Dandelion

Si management

BD507 Valerian

P and warm
processes
To control fungus

BD508 Casurina Tea

Biodynamic certification:
In 1928, the first ecological label “Demeter”
was used to certify the high quality nutritional
food produced by organic and biodynamic
agriculture. Most sustainable and successful
forms of biodynamic farming practiced in forty
countries across the world.The Biodynamic
Association was founded in 1938.
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Certification steps:
 Submit completed certification pack
 Farm visit
 Follow up on summary report
recommendations
 Annual renewal of certification
Planting by calendar:
Rhythms of planting:
Biodynamic farming works from two
poles the cosmic and earth. Understanding
and using the rhythms of the cosmos for
sowing planting and harvesting.
The 6 Moon Rhythms are:
Full-New Moon
Moon opposite Saturn
Ascending-Descending Moon
Moon Nodes
Perigee-Apogee
Moon in Zodiac Constellations

29.5 days
27.3 days
27.3 days
27.2 days
27.5 days
27.3 days

Activities Connected with the Full
Moon: Sow seeds at times of low humidity
and warmth (48 hours before Full Moon).
Apply liquid manures (48 hrs before Full
Moon). Fungus control - Spray with BD 508.
Insect
control
use
a
garlic/ginger/chilli/pepper spray, Natural
pyrethrum, Neem oil, Stinging Nettle with
5% Cow urine.
Activities Connected with the New
Moon: Avoid sowing seeds.Cut the
timber.Traditional
Indian
agriculture
recognized the day before New Moon as No
Moon day, a day on which no agricultural
work is done.
Activities Connected with Moon
Opposite Saturn: Seed sowing and

Transplanting. Spray with BD 501 in the very
early morning on the day of or the day before the
opposition to strengthen plants against
fungus.Spraying BD 501 at this time improves the
keeping quality and the taste all fruits and
vegetables.
Ascending Moon: Activities Connected
with Ascending Moon are sow all seeds, Spray
with BD 501 at early stages of growth, Harvest
the crop. During an Ascending Moon Period
(sunrise) at the beginning of the plant's growth
and before harvest also on Moon opposite Saturn.
Descending Moon: Activities connected
with descending moon are Spray BD 500 in the
afternoon - the soil should be warm. Make and
spread compost. Transplant seedlings. Make and
plant cuttings, Tillage, Harvest root crops for
storage. Prune all fruit trees in the appropriate
season. Prune flowering trees and shrubs.

Conclusion
Biodynamic farming is not easily learned
from a textbook, but better is "sensed" through
"experiencing" it. Biodynamic farming is more
than a body of information. In biodynamic
farming, the farmer is considered a spiritual
caretaker of the land. The farmer has direct
experience of the rhythms of the seasons and
intimate communication with the smallest of
organisms unseen in the soil to the largest of
organisms, such as the farm itself. Biodynamic
farming helps in rejuvenating the soil and ensure
sustainability of crop production and quality.
Biodynamics is a scientifically sound approach to
sustainable management of plant systems.
Reference
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Introduction
The essential plant nutrients are known to
alter the various physiological and biochemical
functions which finally influences on the yield
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.08
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and quality of the crop. Sometimes, soil
applied nutrients are insufficient for crop to
meet out their nutrient requirement and it
may be due to non-availability of nutrients
because of abrupt soil conditions, exhausted
soil condition or nutrient losses through
leaching and many more things which can
hinder the availability of nutrients to plants
and cease the plant growth, which ultimately
affect the yield and quality of the crop
produce. So, foliar application of nutrients
was found to be more advantageous than soil
application with the elimination of losses
through leaching and fixation.

Foliar Application
Foliar feeding is a technique of feeding
plants by applying liquid fertilizer directly to
their leaves. Plants are able to absorb
essential elements through their leaves. It is
effective method to correct deficiency of crop
plant in shorter time (Patil and Chetan,
2016). The absorption takes place through
their stomata and also through their
epidermis. It is the application of fertilizers
to foliage of the crop as spray solution is
known as foliar spray. This method is highly
suitable for application of small quantities of
fertilizers, especially micronutrients. Major
nutrients can also be applied by this method
when there is no adequate moisture in top
layer of soil.
Foliar application is not a substitute for
soil application, but only a supplement to it.
More recently, foliar feeding has been widely
used and accepted as an essential part of crop
production, especially on horticultural crops.
Although not as widespread on agronomic
crops, the benefits of foliar feeding have been
well documented and increasing efforts have
been made to achieve consistent responses. It
thus increases photosynthetic rate, better
nutrient translocation from the leaves to the
developing seeds (Manomani and Srimathi,
2009). It is most economical way to achieve
quality production and yield, especially when
sink competition for carbohydrates among
plant organs take place, while nutrient
uptake from the soil is restricted (Kannan,
2010) and it is most effective and economical
way to improve plant nutrient deficiency
(Pradeep and Elamathi, 2007) and it
constitutes one of the important milestones
May, 2021

in the progress of agricultural production.

Mechanism of Foliar Fertilization

In order for a foliar fertilizer nutrient to
be utilized by the plant for growth, it
must first gain entry into the leaf prior to
entering the cytoplasm of a cell in the
leaf.
 To achieve this nutrient must effectively
penetrate the outer cuticle and the wall
of the underlying epidermal cell.
 Once penetration has occurred, nutrient
absorption by the cell is similar to
absorption by the roots.
 Of all the components of the pathway of
foliar-applied nutrients, the cuticle offers
the greatest resistance.
Meteorological Condition Favouring
Foliar Application
 Time of Day: Late evening; after 6:00
p.m and Early morning; before 9:00 a.m.
 Temperature: Low temperature 18-190C
(Ideal 210C)
 Humidity: Greater than 70 % relative
humidity
 Wind speed: less than 5 mph
 Rainfall: Within 24 to 48 hours after a
foliar application may reduce the
application effectiveness, as not all
nutrient materials are immediately
absorbed into the plant tissue
Rates of nutrient absorption into plant
tissues
Nutrient
element
Nitrogen

Time for 50 %
absorption
½-2 hours

Phosphorous

5-10 days

Potassium
Calcium

10-24 hours
1-2 days

Magnesium

2-5 days

Sulphur

8 days

Zinc

1-2 days

Manganese

1-2 days

Iron

10-20 days

Molybdenum

10-20 days

Foliar Feeding: Desirable
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Characteristics
1. Solubility: Foliar fertilizers should be
able to either dissolve or suspended in
water and contain an active ingredient
chemical compound as salts, chelates or
complexes of mineral nutrients.
2. Molecular
Weight/Size:
foliar
fertilizer must contain low molecular
weight or molecules of smaller size in
order to have higher penetration of leaf
cuticle.
3. Solution pH: solution pH should be
adjusted for better activity of nutrient
and to prevent the scorching or burning
effects.
4. Form: The absorption
rate of
ammonium ions into the leaves is faster
than that for nitrate ions. Urea has
higher leaf penetration than other
inorganic N fertilizers. KCl fit for use for
soil fertilization but unfit for foliar
application
due
to
its
rapid
crystallization over leaf surface.
Advantages of Foliar Nutrition
 It helps in rapid correction of
nutrient deficiency of crop plants
 It will help during high fixation of P
and K
 Foliar spray can be applied when
adverse condition like root rot
disease, drought condition etc. were
noticed in field
 Foliar spray can also be given when
there is not adequate moisture in top
soil to absorb the nutrients by plant
roots





Only use small amounts of fertilizer are
required as compared to soil application.
Fertilizer use efficiency is high and cost
of input materials is low
Improved yield and yield quality
parameters

Conclusion
In present day Agriculture, foliar feeding
plays an important role in crop production to
rectify nutrient deficiency in shorter time and to
improve crop yield. With almost all crops foliar
feeding will eventually spread on the leaf parts
and thereby solving the problem. If the deficiency
symptom appears on the leaves, it can be effective
method over soil application. Leaf feeding is
rapid technique with lesser amount of inputs
needed. Hence, foliar fertilization can be easiest
and cost effective method for rectifying nutrient
deficiencies of crops.
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31. AGROMETEOROLOGY

Role of Agrometeorological Services in Climate-Smart
Agriculture
SmitaGupta
Assistant Professor, Navsari Agriculture University, Navsari, Gujarat

India is agrarian country, agriculture
and associated sectors provide income to
about 70% of the Indian population and
major contributor to the Gross Domestic
Product (GDP). The answer to growing
demand of food for increasing population lies
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.08

in the increase of production and productivity per
unit area and per unit time.Variables like genetic
potential of crop cultivar, soil and weather plays a
significant role in determining growth and
production which vary significantly across time
and space. Increase in crop area is very difficult
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due to unavailability of the land for
agriculture purpose. Aside from the
constraints associated with the agricultural
productions we are confined with the other
constraints
like
of
climate
change,
occurrence of extreme events, global
warming,
unpredictable
seasonality.
Considering all the constraints the possible
solutions to meet the increasing need of food
are through increasing productivity as well as
using climate smart agriculture.
Climate-smart
agriculture
is
an
integrated approach to managing the
ladscape to help adapt agricultural methods,
livestock and crops to the ongoing human
induced climate change, wherever possible. It
has three main objectives: (1) sustainably
increasing agricultural productivity and
incomes; (2) adapting and building resilience
to climate change; (3) reducing and/or
removing greenhouse gas emissions to
effectively support development and ensure
food security in a changing climate.,
wherever possible.
All the activities of agriculture, from presowing to post-harvest are affected by the
weather. Weather parameter like rainfall,
temperature plays a significant role in
determining crop production. From pest
infestation to disease infection are highly
influenced by the change in weather
parameters. As such, the behavior of weather
has a significant influence on our country‟s
economy. If the weather could be predicted
sufficiently in advance, the farmer can take
corrective measures to minimize the losses in
agricultural
productions;
Sustainably
increase in agricultural productivity and
income and resilience to climate change can
be achieved.
Despite considerable advancement in
technologies and improved irrigation
facilities Indian farmers are still dependent
on seasonal rains which are highly variable
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both in time and space. Extreme weather events
such as drought, floods, cold and heat waves,
hails, squalls, tropical storms severely affect the
production. Their malevolent effect may be
partially reduced if the occurrence of the event is
predicted in advance and farmers are suitably
advise to take ameliorative measures. Thus, the
weather
forecast
assumes
considerable
importance for agricultural activities. For the
purpose of effective planning of varieties of seeds,
need-based application of fertilizer, pesticides,
insecticides, efficient irrigation and harvest
planning are required. Weather forecast with
extended time is necessary. Remote sensing has
shown a high potential to provide valuable
information
regarding
the
extent
and
management of agricultural land various spatial
and temporal scales.
In the past few years, a large number of spaceborne sensors have developed. In particular, new
sensors, such as synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
and passive microwave, have extended Earth
observation capacity. Application on satellitebased product provide good opportunity in
decision making.It has enabled the regular and
timely monitoring of crop health condition, crop
growth and development, and the effect of
climate variability and changes on crop growth
and development at regional and local scale
which are vital for economic and environmental
purposes.
Development in such atechnology has avail
implementation
of
services,
like
agrometeorological advisory, which relate the
past, current and forecasted weather to
agricultural operations. It includes location
specific range weather forecast for rainfall, cloud
cover, average wind speed, predominant wind
direction, and maximum and minimum
temperature trends. These are communicated to
the units in real-time using fast communication
facilities like Information and communications
technologies (ICTs), including the INTERNET.
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Fig. 1 Forecast System for preparation of Advisory

Figure 1 shows the data assimilation and
Forecast System for preparation of Agrometeorological advisory. Later on, with a
panel of experts in various subject matters of
agriculture and disseminates the same to the
farmers through different mass media like
newspaper, radio, television, personal
contacts.
Advisory are prepared considering
information like of major soil types, major
crops, pest and disease, weather. It provides
weather sensitive package of practices, soil
characteristic,
crop
information,
phenological information, pest and disease,
climate data, adverse weather conditions.
Timely and accurate agrometeorological
forecast and advisory has proven to be
effective tools for crop production.
Initiative
taken
in
terms
Information and Communication for
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.08

agrmeteorology in India:
Meghdoot Mobile Application:
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Meghdoot is a joint initiative of the
Indian Meteorological Department (IMD)
and Indian Council for Agriculture Research
(ICAR) to bring high resolution weather
forecast based agro advisories to farmers in
vernacular. The Agro-Met Field Units
(AMFU) issue contextualized district and
crop wise advisories every Tuesday and
Friday. The Meghdoot App allows farmer and
interested user to access these advisories in a
user-friendly manner. The advisories are also
issued in vernacular wherever available.
Apart from the crop advisory, the app also
makes available observed weather and
weather forecast.

Damini Mobile Application:
Damini Lighting app is developed by
Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology
(IITM)-Pune and Earth System Science
Organization (ESSO). This application
monitors all lighting activity which are
happening in specifically for all India, and
alerts through notification when lighting is
happening near by you with the help GPS,
under 20km and 40km. Details description
of instruction, precautions are provided in
application. Do and don‟t for in Specific
situation and when in lighting prone area.
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Mausam Mobile Application:

MAUSAM is a Mobile application of the
India
Meteorological
Department
(IMD),
Ministry of Earth Science (MoES), Government
of India to provide seamless and user-friendly
access to weather products available on
https://mausam.imd.gov.in/. users can access
observed weather, forecast, radar images and be
proactively warned of impending weather events.
The app‟s development and deployment are being
led jointly ICRISAT‟s Digital Agriculture & Youth
(DAY) team and Indian Institute of Tropical
Meteorology (IITM) under the Monsoon Mission
program of MoES.
Evolution and Natural selection being basic
human traits, Development of new technologies
and its adaptation will help humankind in
ongoing need of food for overgrowing world
population, emission of green house gases
leading to global warming and so, Climate
change, other than it‟s being problem itself it
affects
agriculture
directly,
demanding
sustainable
agriculture.
Weather
parametersplaying pivotal role in agricultural
production, Giant forward leap in the vision of
Climate-Smart Agriculture can be made
implementing
Services
of
Agriculturalmeteorology.
Considering present condition, the role of
weather and climate in development of a Climate
Smart agriculture and sustainable agricultural
production system must be recognized by one
and all. Additional research should be
encouraged to enhance the use of climatology for
agroclimatic zones must be given highest priority.
Improved technology must be implemented in
data collection, networking and for study of crop
weather relationship.
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32. ANIMAL PRODUCTION

Heat Stress Management in Dairy Cows
Rashmi Bhinda, Jeewan Ram Jat and Sushila Aechra
Rajasthan College of Agriculture, MPUAT, Udaipur (Rajasthan) 313001

Introduction
Heat stress has several serious and
economically deleterious effects on dairy
cows. The most important effect of heat
stress in dairy cows is reduced feed intake,
milk production, butterfat percent and lower
reproductive performance. Heat stress occurs
in animals when there is imbalance between
heat production (thermogenesis) within the
body
(gain)
and
heat
dissipation
(thermolysis) from the body i.e. impaired
thermoregulation.
Increased
ambient
temperature may lead to enhanced heat gain
as compared to heat loss from the body and
cause heat stress in animals. Heat stress is an
inevitable part of life during the summer for
dairy farmers in India. When feed is
converted by the animal‟s metabolism for the
production of milk, eggs, meat, offspring etc.,
heat is produced as a by-product.
Signs of heat stress in dairy cows:
1. Restlessness
2. Animals become lethargic and inactive
3. Reduced appetite (decreased dry matter
intake) to minimize metabolic heat
production
4. Increased thirst and more crowding
around the water tanks
5. Crowding under shade
6. Prefers standing than lying down
7. Reduced
activity
but
increased
respiration rate
8. Increased sweating and panting to lose
more heat (help thermolysis)
9. Increased salivation
10. Rise of rectal temperature
11. Maintenance requirement may increase
by 20-30% in animals under heat stress.
Effect of heat stress:
Effect on Feed intake:
During high environmental body
temperature, the animals try to maintain
body temperature by minimizing metabolic
VOLUME NO. 17, ISSUE NO.08

heat (heat produced during feed digestion and
nutrient metabolism) by reducing their feed
intake. But this will lead to low energy intake by
animals. At temperature of 25-260 C feed intake
in dairy animal begins to decline and drops more
rapidly above 300C. Heat stress in high producing
lactating dairy cows results in considerable
reduction in appetite, roughage intake and
rumination.
Effect on milk production:
During hot and humid weather conditions,
there is reduction in intake of the nutrients in
dairy cow which are otherwise necessary for
production of milk as well as for body
maintenance. It has been estimated that
reduction in milk during heat stress is mainly,
due to less feed intake on one hand and increased
maintenance requirement, which reduce feed
efficiency on the other hand. Milk yield usually
reduce 10-15% or more during this period.
Effect on reproductive efficiency:
Adverse effects of heat stress on reproduction
include reduction in estrous activity, estrous
duration, heat detection, follicular development,
oocyte quality, semen quality, conception rate,
pregnancy rate, uterine function, multiple
ovulations and twinning, suppressed intensity of
estrous, a reduction in the strength of the
preovulatory LH surge, a decreased secretion of
progesterone, altered follicular development,
decreased embryo development as well as fetal
growth and reduced fertility. It is clear that heat
stress has many effects on the reproductive axis,
some are direct effects on the hypothalamus, the
anterior pituitary gland.
Effect on health of dairy cows:
During hot and humid weather conditions,
the animals become more vulnerable to diseases.
There is an increase in the somatic cell counts
(SCC) and a higher incidence of mastitis and
increase in number of flies during summer
aggravates the situation.
Higher risk of acidosis: This is mainly due to
decreased dry matter intake with lower
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proportion of forage and higher levels of
fermentable carbohydrate, decrease in
rumination, saliva in gut and buffering power
due to increased CO2 expelled. Additionally,
the decreased rumen pH impairs fibers
digestion efficiency as rumen fibrolytic
bacteria is affected due to drop in rumen pH
(below 6.0). Acidosis is found to affect the
animals overall health status, fertility and
longevity.

Strategies to mitigate heat stress in
dairy cows
Nutritional strategies:
1. Feed Total Mixed Ration or forage more
frequently during cooler periods of the
day
2. Provide a cool area for forage feeding
3. Possibly sprinklers over feeding areas
4. Increase the energy and protein density
of the diet
5. During
summer
period,
it
is
recommended that 75% of green fodder
feeding
6. Reduce the amount of fiber in the diet to
minimize the metabolic heat production
7. Soaking of concentrate in equal amount
of water for 20-30 minutes helps in
better utilization of nutrients and
reduces dustiness in concentrates.
8. Increasing the amount of dietary fat has
been a widely accepted strategy in order
to reduce basal metabolic heat
production. Supplementation of palm oil
significantly reduced rectal temperature
and respiratory frequency, increased
milk yield, reduced dry matter intake
and increased feed efficiency in lactating
cows.
9. Natural and synthetic antioxidants in the
feed as well as optimal levels of minerals,
principally selenium, help to maintain
efficient
levels
of
endogenous
antioxidants in tissues.
Management strategies
1. Shades is the cheapest way to avoid heat
stress
2. Milking time- On hot day we must milk
and feed animals early in the morning
3. In hot summer months sprinkling of
dairy animals before morning and
evening milking period
May, 2021

4.
5.

Keep cows as cool as possible by using fans,
shades, foggers, misters, air conditioners,
water bathing and adequate air circulation
Provide plenty of cool, clean water

Conclusion:
Heat stress in dairy cows can challenge the
reproductive and productive potential of animals.
Implementing proper managemental strategies at
farm with better feeding programme can help to
minimize some of the negative effect of heat
stress.
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